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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXVI
Throw Away
the old Mattress
You can’t afford to sleep on it any
longer. Its unsanitary — unhealth-
ful — uncomfortable, too.
Better Throw it Away
Then come here and let us show you some Mattresses constructed
on hygienic prindpies. Mattresses which assure refreshing sleep.
An all Cotton Felt Mattress like above for $9 00.
We would like to show them to you
THE BRIDE'S CHOICE
nowadays is a handsome piece of Cut Glass- You will find in offr
new stock the very piece the suits her. Don’t let the price alarm
you. Our prices will surprise you. - • •
The great variety of articles shown will make selection easy
 and we guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliant as yours
1 Come and examine our stock. You will be just as welcome as if
. you purchased.
^QEO^I^IUIZINGA, 38 East Eighth Street
Go To
C. A. Stevenson
• Old Reliable Jeweler.
FOR
Birthday
MMMMeeMfMMeeeMi
AND
Wedding
Presents.
24 E. Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.
Watches.
.Our stock just now is un-
usually large, varied and
attractive. They are shown
in nickel, gold filled and
solid gold at all sorts 0^
prices from $1.00 up? We
have an especially good line
for boys. They are good
jeweled movements in solid
nickel screw cases, stem
wind and set and guaranteed
satisfactory in every way,
only $3.50. Better see
them.
THDRSD^r, JULY 18. 1907
No. 28
THE EYE
Is the most delicate, the
most sensative of our sensest
yet the most neglected.
Many of the headaches and
nervous breakdowns come
directly from muscular in-
sufficiencies of the eye.
PROPERLY FITTED
GLASSES
Relieve these muscular
strains and the sooner ap-
plied the butter as every
day’s delay means add*d
danger to your health and
Eyesight.
V
Ryes Kxamined Free.
Sitii faction Guaranteed.
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.> 1
.... .............. . ...... .
,ter- J F- has award*
at Hole! Holland, sprained Wuklofihe contract for . new reeidence with
on a ^  dehectite aidewalk lf«»day|all the modern improvement* '
Frank Dyk.
-re. Maggie Pauli, of Milwaukee,
daughter of Henry Farma and sister
of Mrs. N. Hofsteeaof this city died
Friday iuorniuj||after an illness last-
Ug two yeaca The funeral was
held Sunday.
H. Jl. Meinders, employed by C;
L, Kinfl'A 0>„ injured his left hand
while operating a rip saw Friday
morning. The second and fourth
fingers were nearly torn off, and Dr.
J- al. Moreen completed the amputa.
lion.
Holland City News,
Termt, $1.50 per year
»Uh a dUcount of 50 etc thou paying in Ad9mM
guilder aaoj. a whelan. i»uaL»jHr«iSS3SSS
clTy AND vicinity.
Dr. J. J. Mersen has received the
appointment of examiner for the
state tubercular sanitarium at How-
ell.
Ottawa County Sunday School Dis-
trict ho 1 comprising Allendale,
01i\ e, and Robinson held its first an-
nual rally at Ottawa Station school
Itouserycsterday, A hue program was
Jil1* Sunday
rally wi bo held at Highland Park,
brand Haven on August 8th A
very large attendance is looked for.
1 lie local Sunday schools will soon
have a meeting to make arrange-
ments for the event.
The steamer Nyaok brought 800
excursionists to the Holland re-
sorts ast Sunday. She day was
ideal for such a trip and more tried
to take it in but the inspector was
around and 800 is the limit.
Mr. Frank Wynia of the Senior
class of Hope college has secured
a position as conductor with the
Grand Rapids, Holland & Chicago
Railway company. He expects to
work for this company until Sep-
tember when college will open.
V V?eiV?1r-daj’’88ale hy Xotier.
VanArk & Winter will begin .Mon'
day, July 22, at their store. This
is to be a mid summer clearance sale
and there is a great cut in prices as
18 shown by their ad. in this issue,
ihe clothing sales at this store have
become very popular since the com-
pany always gives its patrons the
right goods for the right prices.
John Mattison, the 12 year-old boa
of A. H. Mattison of Virginia Park
fell from Knoll’s delivery wagon,
which was standing in front of the
Mattison store Monday morning, and
was kicked by the horse, sustaining
several cuts and bruises about the
head. Dr. T. A. Boot attended him,
The last of the strawberries are
now being marketed and the market
is srtll good for good berries. Goose-
berries bring about $3 per bushel
but the crop is light. Sour cherries
are now going in small quantities,
the local market being from $1.50 to
$1 75 per 16 quart case. Currents
will soon be ready to ship and the
crop is fairly good.
Spring Lake is following the ex-
ample of Holland in the Venetian
night entertainment line. It is pre-
paring for a Venetian Night celebra-
tion on the night of August 15. A
collection is being taken up and the
Spring Lake merchants and sunjmer
people will endeavor to make it the
greatest occasion in tho history of
the Spring Lake region.
The case of the township of Zee-
land vs., the Holland interurban
electric road, is to be appealed to the
supreme court at Grand Haven.
Judge Padgham ruled that the rail-
way had the right to charge 5 cents
fare in the township of Zeeland and
another 5 cents in 4he city of Zeeland
which decision of course did not
meet with the approval of Zeeland
township.
Captain VauWeelden of tho Hol-
land life saving station is putting
forth every effort to prevent drown-
ing tragedies in tho bav. He has
stationed a lookout on the inner end
of the south pier, commanding n
view of all points on tho bay, the
lookout being on duty the entire
day. The trees on the station
grounds obscure the view of the
bay from tho lookout on tho beach,
making it necessary to establish a
second lookout station.
^lland held its annual oulingat
Jenison Park yesterday.
.nissioner. 8= o£
sassvsaft* sri aThe boar&of police and fire com*.ubdriver at Engine house No. ]}
and Pete* Langeveld driver at En-
gine houao No. 2.
Leonard Overwey, who was aoiwat-
ed last .Saturday night for assaulting
an offker, changed his plea of not
guilty to guilty, and paid a ftne and
oosta amounting to $9.(Xk.
Some improvements are being
wade in the Grondwat building.
Formerly the presses ware in the
basement and the composing room
on the first floor. The presses are
now being placed on the first floor
and the composing rooms will be in
the public hall on the second floor.
The board of education of this city
intends to compel teachers who have
signed contracts for the coming year
to abide by' tho same and two teach-
ers who had already signed contracts
and then had accepted situations in
outside schools, will bo required to
live up to their Grand Haven con-
tract. — Grand Haven Tribune.
Mayor jrG.VanPutten'.has ap-
pointed as a committee to decide
on plans for building a hospital
Congressman G. J. Diekema, Rev.
D. R. Drukker, G. W. Browning,
K. Schadelee and Dr. D. G. Cook.
This committee will make a plan
for raising funds to erect and
maintain a hospital. This plan
will be presented at the next public
meeting to be called by the mayor.
Work on the $12,000 high school
building at Zeeland was begun iast
week, the contract being let to Gosl-
ing. TimmerA Elenbaas. The build-
ing will be 58 x GO, two stories high
and a basement. It will bo built
of stone and white brick, will con-
tain 10 school rooms and a public
library room. It will be located just
lildin
The Knickerbocker club of Grind
Rapids, which has several membera
In Holla J 1 •
thwfall. Tfap price will probably
open at 35 cents for apple barrels,
but willl jump to 40 cents aa soon
as tho demand becomes brisk.
Dr. J. H. Mowers and 8. Li t sen-
herger have returned from a trip to
the Crow Indian reservation in Mon*
tana, where they purchased two car-
loads of western horses. They
found the hone market very high in
the west, but have quite a herd now
at the Burton Harrington farm, to be
sold at from $20 to $75 each.-Feno-
villo Herald.
Cornelius Gardener, colonel o(
16 U. S. Cavalry, at Post McKin-
ley, Philippine Islands, formerly of
this city, expects to leave his pres,
ent station and to arrive at the U,
S. Post Crook, near Omaho about
Sept. so. His wife and children
will gc through to Detroit, to pay
a month's visit to Mrs. Gardener’s
mother, Mrs. Patton, after which
they will join Col. Gardener at
Post Crook.
^ot th7p^;«h“rg rba1t> 7 ,Uo j w*
and the two buildings will be heated uui*?^ togMi*atiob. N
with one boiler. I -“'a will make the principal
A Fortonate Texan-
Mrs. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St.
Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: “In
the past year I have become ac-
quainted with Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and no laxative I ever before
tried so effectually disposes of
malaria and biliousness.” They
Don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
drug Co. drug store. *
HARDIE
The Jeweler
The medicine that sets the whole
world thinking.
The remedy on which all doctors
agree.
The prescription all jour friends
are taking is
ollister’
Haan Bros.
Recent copies of a Batesville, Ar-
kansas paper tell of a terrible tragedy
which occured there lately in which a
former Ottawa county man figured.
Frank Brown, who up to about four
years ago hved near Fruitport shot
his wife. Mrs. Brown was awakened
late atmght by a noise which she
thought came from the chicken coop.
r. Rrewu thought that thieves were
around and securing his revolver
started out. Returning he saw some-
one crouched down in the kitchen
and thinking it a burglar fired. The
person proved to be his wife and she
wae. terribly wounded in the side,
dying a short time later. Mr. Brown
nad been married to the womans T nea
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea -H®wa8 divorc^
aan Bros. * ' 1 tweTv^S ^  m Michi«an about
It has been suggested and the sug-
gestion is a very good one that the
Board of Trade of the city take up
the Cutler house matter and make
an endeavor to get a good competent
landlord for tliat once popular hos-
tlery. As it stands at the present the
Cutler is far from being an advertise-
ment for this city. The fact that it
is vacant and that cheap bills deco
rate its windows is an indication in
the eyes of strangers in the city that
this is a dead town, they not know-
ing the true conditions. The Cutler
House should be doing business as a
hotel today— Grand Haven Tribune
—So say we all of us, Ed.-
Mr. J. B. Collins of Washington
from the department of commerce
and labor, representing the United
States census on marriage, divorce
and judicial statistics, has been at
work in the county clerk’s office this
week going over the divorce pro-
ceedings in Ottawa county for the
past twenty years This work is be-
ing done in order to get statistics on
which to work out President Roose-
velt’s idea of a uniform divorce and
marriage law in all the states. At
present there are no two states that
have the same laws governing di-
vorce and marriage. There are sev-
enty-four clerks at work in going
over the records of every county in
the United States. They have been
at the work for one year and expe< t
to have it completed by January lat,
next year Six clerks have been at
work in Michigan since March 15.
Every record in divorce proceedings
for the past twenty years has to be
gone over and the following ques-
tions answered: State or county in
which raarriedf date of marriage,
date of separation, date of filing pe-
tition, who was libillant, how was
notice served, was case contested,
was decree granted, date of decree,
number of years married, cause for
Deputy Sheriff Salisbury of Grand
Haven returned Saturday after look-
ing up clews on the Holland horse
stealing case in the southern fart of
the state. Nothing of importance
was found. The fact that tho thief
had thirty-six hours start before Mr.
Boone thought his horse was stolen,
probably gave sufficient time for him
to be well out of tho way before the
officers took up tho case. They are
doing every thing possible to find
the thief and have offered $50 reward
for his capture.
Peter Dogger, a former resident of
this city is now in Tucson, Arisona.
having gone West last fall in the
hope of benefitting tho health of Mrs.
Dogger. Ho writes fromTucson un-
der date of July 4 that Mrs. Dogger
is slightly improved. Ho says that
on July 3 the thermometer regis-
tered 110 in the shade and that the
sun’s rays are so warm and bright as
to be almost blinding. “It ig a rough
country,” says Mr. Dogger. “Two
murders a few hours apart is the in-
troduction wo had hero”.
At a meeting of the board of edu-
cation Monday night an organization
was effected for the year’s work.
Bastian Steketeo was chosen presi-
dent of the hoard; Henry Geerlings,
secretary. The sale of the $20, 00(
school bonds for the new building
in the southwest portion of tho city
was taken up and bids received from
18 different sources. The issue was
sold to Bumpus-Stevens & Co., of
Detroit, for a premiun of $281. The
total school debt is now $134,000,
with $125,000 invested. A manual
training department will bo added
for the lower grades in the fall.
Death came very unexpectedly
last Friday morning to Mrs. Dirk
DeVries. The evening before her
husband had died after an illness of
three days during which time he was
for the moat part unconscious. Mrs.
DeVries with tho exception of being
worn out by watching at the sick
George Vrieling, who was arrest*
cd I* riday evening for being diaor*
derly, and Leonard Overwey, who
was arrested at the same time for aa*
sault and battery upon Park Super-
intendent J. A. Kooyers, had their
leariug in Justice VanDuren’s court
Monday morning and pleaded not
guilty. Their trial was set for Fri-
day and they furnished $100 bail,
M. Vandor Bie and Tieman Slagh
icing sureties.
The arrangements for tho annual
ield day of the Grand Rapids divi-
sion of the Ancient Order of Hibern-
ians are nearing completion. Tha
event is to be held ot Jenison Pati^
on August 0, and the officers ot the
order say that the field day will in all
probability be the larger evar held
- *"» locftl organization. 
ncipal ad-
dress of the day. Every imaginabl*
kind of atheletic sport will be on tha
day’s program and castsiders will
clash with westaldors in a ball gama
in the morning.
HerroaouB Doe, 00 yeon old,
commemorated his seventeenth anal*
versary of entering the employ ot
the Pere Marquette railway in the
capacity of flagman ot the Eighth
street crossing, yesterday, and holda
tho unoqualeu distinction of never
having an accident recorded against
him. Mr. Bos entered the service ot
the old Chicago & West Michigan
railroad as a section hand 37 yeara
ago, and in 1889 was crippled thru
an accident necessitating the ampu-
tation of his right leg. He was the
irst Dutchman to enroll as a rail-
roader.
The yacht Bay-Horn Ir was
caught in a sudden squall Monday
afternoon at Ottawa Beach and the
six people who were on it escaped
drowning by a narrow margin, Tho
>arty was composed of Messrs Am-
bers and Hosman and Misses Em*
ory, Grinell, Walker and Wren.
The accident happened off Jenison
park. It was out of sight of lookp
out pier, but a message was sent
from W. J. Murphy’s boat livery to
the station. Capt. Thompson’*
launch Togo came to the rescue and
the shipwrecked sailors were taken
to Murphy’s livery.
From many readers complaints am
coming in with respect [to the con-
dition of the oat crop. The young
oats have suddenly become aa if
stricken by the blight, the outer
leaves turning yellow and afterward*
reddish until, after a little time, the
field appears as if badly rusted. A
closer examination shows that there
are few if any rust pustules and the
appearance on the surface is just
enough different from that produced
by rust to raise a doubt as to the
real cause of the difficulty. Careful
examination with the aid of a power-
ful lens shows the culprit to boa
r lQe 8,CK “inute insect called a thrips, ven
bed of her husband did not soem to small and very quick in its move
J r°nTVeriab05tfT 0 cl(^k m.enl8’ jumping like a flea when
in the morning, her daughter with
whom she slept awoke and found
her dead. Dr. T. A. Boot and
Coroner J. A. Mabbs, who were im-
mediately called, declared that she
had been dead for about two hours.
Death was caused by enlargement of
the heart. Mrs, DeVries was 66
years old and her husband 68. They
are survived by a son, Benj. De Vriesl- L j- j T  ’ um ea o item es
which divorced, if not direct was of Indianapolis and a daughter Mrs
intemperance an indirect cause, kind D. De Vries, of this city. A doub-
ot divorce, number of children. funeral was held Tuesday. '
jumping
disturbed and disappearing com-
pletely. These little erfatures have
narrow wings with fringe* of long
hairs instead of the ordinary form of
wings. They Ecrape the surface of
the oat leaves and causa them to be
come withered and to turn yellow
and die. It is very diffii ult 10 judge
just what will be the omccine of the
infestation, as there seems to be
nothing one can do to deck'
trouble at this time. — F<
Herald.
HOLLAND CITY A AH'*
•::^;
CORRESPONDENCE
West Olive.
Miss Van Dyke anil Miss Van
den Bosch of Gra id Haven are
visitiL.k> friends here.
Bru n!er Bros , members of thp
Port Sheldon Park association from
Grand Rapids are constructing two
artificial stone cqttages at Port
Sheldon.
Guests are beginning to arrive
and find accommodations at Fred
ricks, Schofields and Chelians.
Mrs. E. D. McNiel’s residence
presents a very neat appearance
since the last coat of white paint
was ^ut on.
Agon Schilling of Milwaukee is
visiting friends here.
Arthur Boyer and family are the
guests of his father.
Miss Zetta Guiles left Tuesday
for a visit to her brother.
So far as the present is concerned
no teacher has contracted for the
West Olive school and it would be
well for somebody to make an ap
plication.
Borculo.
Mr. Kosten has left Borculo*.
n Miss Laurer and H. Koop are on
the sick list. Dr. Imus is attend-
ing them.
Since Dr. Imus has located here,
Dr. Masselink of Allendale does
not visit Borculo very often. It is
certainly handy for Borculo to
have a doctor right in town.
G Moke, formerly of Borculo,
is here with his men, haying. The
weather is not favorable for this
kind of work just now.
Borculo people are considering
the plan of building a new school
next winter, with three teachers.
L. Reus has secured a position
as teacher in Blendon. ffe will
continue to reside here.
Pe.er Patroile is hack from a
visit to the Netherlands where he
visited his sister. He reports a
good lime.
PREROGATIVES OF RANK.
Real Estate Transfers.
Gerrit J. Kollen to Richard H.
Post, part ot lot r i, blk 17, South-
west add. to city of Holland; 5401.
Richard H, Post and wife to
Henry Sterenherg, part of lot n, |
blk 17, Southwest aid. to City of
Holland; #450.
Luke Lugers and wife and Fred
T. Miles to Peter F. Douma and j
wife. lot 37 Doornink’s subdivision |
of lots 1 and 8 blk B add to City of
Holland; $235.
Maggie Brown guardian of Jen-
nie Smith to M. A. Sooy and R. H.
Post, lots in city of Holland de-
scribed by metes * and bounds;
$237-50.
Effie Schilleman to George De
Wile lots 81 and 82 Schilleman’s
add to village of Zeeland; f 175.
Waukazoo Company to George
Beidlcr, lots 441,442, 445, 446, and
449, First add to Waukazoo; $400.
Samuel N. Dickinson to Leonard
Verberkemoes, the n J of the e \ of
lot 1 1, blk 7, Akeley’s add to Grand
Haven; $375.
Jacob Poest, John J. Rookus and
wile to David Eddly et al, a piece
of land in sec. 24 town5, n of r 15
w, Zeeland; $500.
Holland City State Bank to Chas
W, Fairbanks, lot 109 in Bay View
add. City of Holland; £1,350.
Eeltje Holkeboer and wife to
David Holkeboer, all that part of
lot 10 A. C. VanRaalte add. No 2
City of Holland according to metes
and bounds; $310.
1 David Holkeboer and wife to
Eeltje Holkebeer, lot 39, blk 5,
Prospect Park add. to City of Hol-
land; $900.
Lora E. Risto to John Weeger-
ink, lot 13, Steward’s add. to City
of Holland; $1,400.
Mortimer A. Sooy and wife to
Richard H. Post, part of lots 5 and
6, blk 62 according to meets and
bound; $1.00
Why Jed Reiigned at Chief of Bram-
blevllle Fire Department.
The Bramblevllle postmaster looked
out with a frown from his barred win-
dow at the returned traveler who was
questioning him. f'l can’t go out o’
this pen 0’ mine till the mail’s dis-
tributed," be said, with resentment.
' The new rules and regulations don’t
hardly let a man breathe. Whfit was
It you asked me about the fire de-
partment?
"No, Jed Isn’t- chief any more.
That's all owing to the city folks that
come here now and try to run our
whole village.
"There was a little spark of a fire
down In one o’ their cottages, an’ bs
cause our fire department didn’t get
there quite as quick as they expected
they ‘instituted Inquiries’— I’m giving
you their own words— and when they
found the two ladders had been In
Jed’s orchard, an’ that had made a
little delay, they rained such a lot 0’
talk that Jed resigned.
“As he said, If the chief o’ the fire
department hasn’t got the right to bor-
row a couple o' ladders from the en-
gine house when he needs 'em to pick
his fruit, who has?
"But you can't reason much with
these city folks. They’re a kind of a
highhanded lot.” — Youth’s Compan-
ion.
I
CANT SING AND LOOK PRETTY.
Filmore.
"Blight’, will cut the oat crop to
one third what it might have been.
Mrs. Martin Tanis of Holland
visited with her mother over Sun
day.
Miss Cora DeWitt of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. DeWitt.
The annual school meetings in
this lownship were held last week
Monday evening. The most inter
esting meeting was held in
District No. 1, where the question
was raised to build a new school
houes next year. It gave a divi-
sion in ballots from the start. No
definte conclusion was arrived at.
East Saugatuck
Mrs. Earl Beerbower from Hol-
land is spending a few days with
her mother here.
Mrs. Harm Kolenbrander is im-
proving a little.
Harm Snoeink visited his sister,
Mrs. Jolm'Teusink at Fremont the
past week.
Rev. J. Mannin, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church, is
having his vacation.
B. N. Baumam shipped 106
crates of strawberries last Monday.
Mrs. Gerrit Brink is expected
home from Chicago this week.
It takes but a moment to get
out of a rig and pick up your hat
but this was too long for Henry
Markfiuwer when he picked up his
hat his horse was going toward
home across fields and fences nev-
er stopping until he reached the
barn. No damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fredericks
called on relatives at Graafschap
Friday.
Miss Tillie Schutt was a Sauga-
tuck visitor last Saturday.
Mrs. John Sprick of Kansas is
visiting relatives and friends in
Michigan.
Mr. Slaghand wife of Holland
were guests of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bekken over Sun-
day.
Mr*. J. TenBrink of Kalamazoo
was the guest of J. H. TenBriok
and family Monday and Tuesday,
Never can tell when you’ll smash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil instantly relieves
tie pain— quickly cures the wound.
- -
Where Snow Fall*.
If you are not a lover of snow 50 tc
Malta, where you are certain ol com
plete Immunity. If you are fond of it
the suburbs of St. Petersburg will fur-
nlsh all you need to ask, for there you
may be sure of It for 170 days In the
year. The happy medium is supplied
by .Copenhagen .with 30 days, while
Palermo, Rome and Venice, with one,
two and five days respectively, may
be recommended to those who merely
care for snow as a casual and fleeting
guest.
Doing Their Duty
Scores of Holland Readers are
Learning the Duty of the
Kidneys.
To filter the blood is the kidne\’s
duty.
When they fail to do this the
kidneys are sick,
Backache and many kidney ills
follow;
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them
all.
Holland people endorse our
claim,
Otto G. Van Dyk, retired farmer,
28 W. Eighteenth Street, Holland,
Mich., says: I unhesitatingly say
that Doan’s Kidhey Pills are the
reliable remedy on the market to-
day. While splitting wood a short
time ago, I was suddenly taken
with a sharp pain or crick in the
small of my back, so severe that I
was unable to finish what I was do
ing. I did not pay muen attention
to the pain at first, but it gradually
grew worse and soon there were
dull, constant pains across my back-
arid loins. My condition soon be-
came so bad that I was unable to
exert myself in any way. I was
hardly able to walk and gradually
growing weaker, when my son who
had used Doan’s Kidney Pills with
very good results advisca me to try
them- He procured a box forme
at George Lage’s drug store. I had
only taken a few doses when the
pain began to leave and as 1 con-
tinued using them, 1 gradully im-
proved until 1 received a positive
cure. 1 now feel as well and strong
as ever. I feel that 1 owe my
present good condition to the use
of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-'Milburn Co., Buf-
falo.^ew York, Sole Agents for
the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
take no other.
That Is Why One Wofnan Has No
' Vocal Ambitions.
"Of course It’s nice In some ways to
have u beautiful voice, but I’m glad T
don’t sing," said the pretty woman as
she applauded perfunctorily after the
soprano solo. "Yes, I am fond of
music, but that Is sufficient. If 1
could be tempted to sing, what would
happen to my good looks? I think It
Is not silly for a woman to wish ty
look well at all times.
“A woman never looks pretty or
beautiful when she sings. She Invari-
ably twists her mouth to one side and
makes her face appear crooked. I
have keenly observed the last teu
singers I have heard, and every or.o
of them opened her mouth on a bias.
I haven’t the slightest Idea why they
do It, unless the muscles of one side
of the face are stronger than those on
the other, and In the effort to sing the
stronger muscles do the most work.
I suppose men do the same thing, but
generally they wear mustaches to
cover their mouths.
"If one shuts one’s eyes a song al- ( •
ways Is enjoyed more, for there Is
something disturbing about a pretty
woman deliberately making herself a
fright by stretching her mouth In
tong."
I A PROMPT, EFFEOTIVI ,
I RIMKDY FOR ALL FORMS OP |
RHEUMATISM
Uimbagm, toMloa,,
tf/ufiaiv Ft
Ktnwrad l
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally It affords almott In-
| slant relief from pain, while permanent
I results are being effected by taking it in-
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it ]
| from the system.
DR. 8. D. BLAND
| Of Brewton, Ga.. writes:
“I bad been a tufferer for a number ot :
with Lumbago and Itheumatlim In my
lege, and tried all the remedies the
gather from medical « orke, and also i _____
with a number of the beet physician*, but foead
nothing that gave the relief obtained from
“tDlidPS." I aball prescribe It in mr praotloe
I tor rbeumatlam and kindred dlscaaea/*
DR. C. L. GATES
Hancock, Minn., writes:
-A little girl here bad inch a weak backeaestd
by Hheumatlam and Kidney Trouble that She
could not etand on her feet. The moment tbar
put her do wn on the floor ebe would scream with I
pain*. 1 treated her with ••&-DROP8"and today I
she runs around as well and happy as can be. I
I I prescribe “S-DROPS” for my patients and ns# I
[ U in my practice."
FREE
If you are suffering with Rheumatism. I
Lumbago. Sciatica. Neuralgia. Kidney!
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to I
us for a trial botUe of "5-DROPS." 1
PURELY VEGETABLE
"R-DROPS" is entirely free from opium. I
cocaine, morphine, alcohol, laudanum,
and other similar ingredients,
Large Blse Bettle "B DROPB" (800 Deeee) |
*1.00. For Bale by Dragglats
SWANSON RHEIMATIO CONI COMPANY)
Dept. 4*. 1T4 Lake Street, Cklcage
WEEDS THAT ARE VALUABLE.
etxNo
.. Muun.g.wt.hi ..<C
Medicinal Properties in Many Plant*
Looked on as Pests.
It Is not a matter of common knowl-
edge that some of the weeds "Infest-
ing" the land will produce the cnid9
drugs which to-day In large part ate
obtained by Importation from abroad.
Alice Henkel, an assistant of the gov-
ernment's plant Industry bureau, says
that the roots, leaves and flowers cf
several of thq weed species regarded
as plagues In the United States ara
gathered, prepared and cured in Eu-
rope, and not only for useful commodl
tloa there but supply to a considerable
extent the demands of foreign lands.
There are weeds in this country
against which extermination laws
Nave been passed which hold in their
leaves, stems or roots medicinal
properties which have a value in the ___ _______ _
work of preserving the health of the ,
nation. It Is possible In ridding land ! ^ A Big Task,
of weeds In order that crops may b» ; -^e French government has In-
grown v make of the uprooted "pests" i fll58,e(l t0 Laurence Fiedler, of
a source of income. Moreover. It is i ^arls' a m*ss*nn Ri:' 0 nn ftxhaus-
possible to maintain upon land given | f*ve Investigation *ut° t'16 social and
over as worthless for crop growlri? j Industrial conditions of women anJ
purposes a weed plantation, whl^n children In America. The purpose of
Thi>* in Pure Food and iiigldy
r-.vm:»neiid'*d as a wholesome
stim:ilii*if, "i-vabittle
F. E. DUIYEA
180 River St Roll r.id, Ilich.
after the harvest will prove Itself to
be not less profitable than some of fm
tilled fields.
Per work, Mme. Fiedler says, is to
j raise the standard of women’s wages
i m France as well as the social staod-
I ard of her country women in every do-
i partment of industrial and commercial
! work.
fOMa Pavilion, I
The Ideal Femily Resort
L.
£
Located on interuiban at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.
Everything i<» Eat Rtid Driuk
Fine vtusic and (Jrderlv Enteitainment
Bring yonr family and spend a day’s outing.
| P.T. HcCARTHY, Prop.
2? © ® ® ® ® © W -liV hJ ® 0 0 *©$ 'SJ
mm
A ROAST
Perfectly Done
is the fortunAte lot of the hap.
py possessor of a gas range.
Ask GAS 00., for prices,
and you will be surprised to learn that this is the
Coolest, Cheapest, Quickest and Pleasantest
metlioil of cooking in vogue.
COOK WITH GAS
Holland City Gas Company.
Read the
Holland City Nows $1 a Year
Don’t let the baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itchjng of the
skin. Doan’s Ointment gives in
slant relief, cures quickly. Perfect-
ly safe for children. All druggists
sell it.
———*•* -
It Came Over from 1906. ..
That romanUc story about a young
man being Infatuated with the voice
he heard in a phonograph, and after
ward marrying the possessor of the
voice, is the moat improbable yarn
5 turned out so far In 1907.— Baltimore
American.
Law of Caste In Way.
One of the obJecUons to railways,
In the minds of the natives of India, is
that if a Brahmin gets into the same
carriage accidentally with a Pariah, he
must violate the religious rule which
bids him keep 96 steps away from the
latter.
Sleep and Old Age. __
There Is no question that the quan- 1
tlty of sleep required steadily dlmin- ! Shrewd Barber.
Ishes from infancy to old age. This "That barber seems to be doing
Is a rather Interesting exception to , a great business.”
the general rule that, as In so many 1 "Yes, he has invented a hair tonic
matters, old age returns to the needs ! that smells exactly like gasoline.”
of Infancy. As regards sleep, old age j "Why, I don’t see the Idea—’’
Is more remote In its needs from Uv I "Don’t you see? His patrons ac-
fancy than In any other period of life, j quire an odor which enables them *o
If elderly people obtain good sleep ! give the Impression that they own
during the first few hours, and If they automobiles.’’— Philadelphia Press.
have not lost that delight In reading j -----
which we all had In youth, but whi.h , F|re, in M. A Chair,
so many of us curiously lose, their] A R Hatloni o( thc Un,verslty 0,
case is not to be grieved over. The  ai, hag been cho8en the flrst
specie value of the earliest hours of I cumbent o( ,hc M, A_ Hanna chalr of
Spring Hals and Gaps
have arrived, also a full line of
•woolens for Suits. Everything in
G« Furnishings lor Mnn ot Taste
Sluyter & Dykema,
Successors to Sluyter & Cooper.
Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers.
NOT TO BUY NAVAL SITE.
sleep, by the way, has been proved by
psychological experiment. The popu-
lar phrase "beauty sleep” Is well war-
ranted. It Is the early (the deepest)
hours of sleep that make for health
and beauty.
A Queer Habit.
A New Jersey dog has a most pecu-
liar habit, which is that regularly
every Sunday and holiday he fights
with some of nls canine friend*. Ordl-
political science In the Western Re-
berve university. The chair was es-
tablished by friends of the late Sena-
tor Banna soon after hia death.
Poetic Belief of Finns.
The ancient Finns believed that a
mystic bird laid an egg on the lap of
Valmalnou, who hatched It in his
hosom. He let it fall into the water,
and It broke, the lower portion of the
shell forming the earth, the upper
nary days he Is the most quiet and , the sky; the liquid white became the
peaceable dog Imaginable, and would B„nt an(j the yolk the moon, while the
News Want Ads pay.
p.o more think of picking a quarrel
than of refusing a bone. But always
on Sundays and* holiday* that It Is he
celebrate*. Out be starts spoiling for
a fight, tall erect and hair bristling.
He never fall* to 'find one. either!
Why ho does this no one ha* ever been
able to find out, but there seems to b«
something In the air on those special
days that excites his fighting instincts,
vA he neve* misses an opportunity.
little fragments of broken shell wero
transformed Into stars.
Fertile Soil of Panama.
The soil of Panama Is very fertile,
especially the first and second bottom
lands, where almost anything will
grow and mature. Tho uplands are
also productive, and especially adapt-
ed to coffee growing.
Mt. Adee Explains Report Concerning
Magdalena Bay, Lower Mexico.
Washington, July 8. — Acting Secro-
j tary of State Adee Sunday night de-
nied that the United States govern-
! ment has made ffby, overtures, or con
templates any negotiations, for the
purchase from the republic of Mexico
; of a naval sRe on Magdalena bay, In
Lower California. The government
has no idea of making any such prop
osition to Mexico, he said. ”
"The only foundation for the re-
port,” Mr. Adee added, "Is the fact
| that the republic of Mexico has re
cently consented that the United
States government may permanently
station a collier in Magdalena bay to
provide coal for the American naval
vessels during the annual target prac-
. tlce. For several years, through the
• courtesy of the Mexican government,
our war vessels have assembled in
Magdalena bay for target practice and
'.hero has been absolutely no change
In this arrar.gcn;*ut further than the
fact that in the future this govern-
rneut will keep a collier stationed in
.^e bay.”
Holland Markets.
Piiif* |o id •„» | urincre.
luonuoK.
Sutter, ncrilb ........... ft
(SgKt. iM-rdoi ............ • ................... 14
Potatoes, per bu . . old ...................... w
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. 1 50
BKKF. CORK, ETC.
CMckens. live per 0) .................... 10
(.nrd ......................... 11
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 7
mutton, dressed ............................ 7-0
Veal ......................................... 8-7
Lamb ......................... It
Turkey’s live.. ........................... IS
Beef ................................... 8-«HGRAIN. 7
Wheat ...... ...» ............................... 94
Oats, white obnlce ...... . ........ old 37, new 49
Bye .......................... - ............. «s
Buckwheat ........... ---50
Corn. Bus. .y. .......... shelled 89
BurlcOooib.'. ............................ 1 00
Clover Seed, tier bu ......................... 8 80
Timothy Seed .............................. 200
CLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumer*.
“Little Wonder" flour, per barrel B.30
Ground Peed 1 23 per bunored. 28 80 per ton
Oorn Met*, unbolted, 1.18 per hundred, 24.00
, per ton
Corn Meal, bolted per Dam>1 8 40
Middlings I 25 per hundred 28 00 per ton
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 24 «> per ton
Holland City News want ads. pay
JJ }• AAIJ #
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of* m and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea aud Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Childrens Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon Im Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Try the New Way.
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
Furniture, Carpets and Dugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts, etc., in fact anything in House Furn-
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
A. C. Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.
EXCURSiO.v;.
PEBEJVi^yfel'IS
NIAGARA FALLS.
ALLXANDK1A BAY.
TQRON 10 and MON 1 REAL.
THURSDAY, July 25 h.
For time ol train;, tcutes,
etc. ask agents. II. F.
G. P. A, 2 -v 27
ST. JOSEPH Rftte$KOO
MUSKEGON - - 50
PENTWATER “ 1.00
SUNDAY July 28.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00
a. m. See posters or ask ticket
agent for particulars. H. F. Moel-
ler, G..P. A. '
WANTED 40 GIRLS
GOOD WAGES
Apply at once at factory of
C. L- KING & CO.
WANTED— To ! uy or rent, a
boat house either at Mucatawa Park
or near tht Chic; go dock. Smd full
particulars, S'zc arid price, or no
attention will l e payed toil. In-
quire at the Holland City News
office.
FOR SALE— House and lot on
East Fourteenth street between Col
lege and Columbia Ave. Inq .ire at
110 E. 14th St,
ANOTHER WITNESS IN DEFENSE
OF HAYWOOD IS ACCUSED
BY THE STATE.
I' OR SALE — One single head
orchestra drum, 1 double head
band drum, 1 set of orchestra bells,
1 triangle. Address Ptrty Askins,
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
A uevere drought Is causing starva-
tion among people In Jamaica.
Mrs. Mary Gaylord, of Pontiac, 111.,
was killed by a fall downstairs.
Mrs. Mina Field Gibson, prominent
in Chicago society, was granted a di-
vorce from Preston Gibson.
At Dalehart, Tex., eight convicts
sawed through the Jail ceiling and es-
caped. making ropes of their blankets.
Gail Robinson of Buffalo fell 7.000
feet with a disabled airship at Spring-
Held, O., and was practically unin-
jured.
Charles Stoner of Bradford. III., has
sued six other boys for $30,000 be-
cause be was injured for life while
being hazed. ,
The menagerie tent of Barnum &
Bailey's circus was demolished % by a
wind storm at Watertown, S. D., and
one employe killed.
Every fire Insurance company doing
business In Kansas was enjoined from
using the so-called "Eldridge rating
sheet" In writing Kansas risks.-
The attorney general's office in
Washington, after Investigation, has
exonerated Judge Humphrey, of In-
dian Territory, of charges reflecting
on his Integrity.
Robert Buckoll, a former resident of
Terre Haute, Ind., but who returned
some years ago to his native town of
Oxford. England, has been knighted
by King Edward.
Sigipund Rothschild, a millionaire
tobacco merchant of Detroit, Mich.,
ami head of the firm of Rothschild &
Sons, died suddenly In the Hotel
Savoy in New York. < - „ , ---------
Jot. W. H. Geiger, late caahler of ."uaTL .1. ‘m dC,0,18e "'l'0
.be Canton Nation., bank o, MH-' ^  MaT.-n “.XTr
more, was found guilty In the United ^  Liniu. I tl -I T , V
States court of abstracting and fraud-, nf.,e.. • ' , „ " , ‘ .
n,e„,ly using funds of the hank. j '
Justlco Aright of the aupretne court | Counsel for the defense nsked Or-
“ J An^M Ch,rt lf llla u,lde ’v“9 "ulMrs. Annie M. Ilradley, under Indict- bofnre he kll|e|1 hlB8e|, ,nd,l8oWcd
FREED BY JWRITTER LAW
MRS. BOWIE AND SON HENRY AC-
QUITTED OF MURDER.
Result of Rebuttal— Orchard Admits
Hit Uncle Was Insane — Explosion
at Bradley Residence Again Under
Consideration.
Boise. Idaho, July ifi. — Another war-
rant charging perjury against a wit-
ness who has testified for the defense
in the case of the state of Idaho
against William D. Haywood was Is-
sued Monday evening. C. W. Aller,
formerly a telegraph operator and
ticket agent at the Florence and Crip-
ple Creek railroad at Cripple Creek.
Col., la charged with the offense by
the prosecuting attorney of Ada
county.
Both Aller and McGee, who was
arrested on the same charge, will be
Rlveh an opportunity to furnish bonds
and the preliminary hearing will be
set to take place within the next few
days.
Orchard's Uncle Was Insane.
Eleven witnesses In rebuttal were
examined Monday In the Haywood
trial. Harry Orchard reappeared on
the stand and was asked a few ques-
tions as to his acquaintance with some
ruent on the charge of murdering ex
Senator Brown, of Utah, to ball in the
sum of $15,000.
The American barkentlne S. N.
to show by the witness that hhs Tnater-
nal grandfather was insane, his mono-
mania being imaginary crimes com-
mitted a long time ago In Ireland.
WANTED — Two experienced
dining room girls. ALo one girl
to learn dining room work, Hotel
Holland, Holland. Mjch.
SHSSSSa1 SKHSr2*5--' “
her papers and warned her not to fish 1
within 30 miles of the coast. Gives the Lie to Aller.
The entire afternoon session was
FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses, Lots. Acreage, Farms and Resort Prepeity
All sizes and prices
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con-
fidential. Try placing your property with
me for quick sales.
C. De Keyzer, Real Estate | Insurance agt.
Citz. Phone 1424* Holland, Mich.
Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker had a nar- — . ..... - nos
row escape from death while riding taken UP wRh the examination of wit-
__ ; on a train between Norfolk and Rich- nes8eB who contradicted the evidence
U/AVTrn ^  ! ni<,n',• Va A bu,,et flred through the Jlven hy C- W- Aller. who testified
NYAiN 1 h.u — Woman 10 cook window Imbedded Itself In the wood for ,ho (,pfcnse in Hiip|>ort of the
)astry at Hotel Holland, Holland, k of the car opposite where he was chnrge of a conspiracy against theMich. 'j sitting. i Western Federation of Miners in
Mrs. Margaret McMahon. who wh,ch U ,8 alle*ed the Mine Owners'
weighed 500 pounds, died In Newark, a880clat,0n' the Citizens’ alliance and
N. J. It was necessary to cut through the p,nkorton detective agency were
the wall of her home In order to per concerned- A1,er wwore that he saw
mlt 12 pallbearers to carry her body '0rchard and D- C' 80011 together at
to- a dray, a hearse not serving the the de,K)t of the Plorenco and Cripplepun»ose. I Creek railway on a Sunday about
J. Pierpont Morgan appeared In the' ?eek8Jpr,or to the at
West London police court as a wit- , Indel>end‘jnce depot on the sixth
----- - — _  _  , ness In the case of Mrs. Josephine d?7 °f June' 1904' Sc0,t M°nday
Whv nnf ^ , , Le8,,e' wh0 ls barged with defraud- i“0rn100" 8';'ore that he wa8 not ‘n
h) not keep things ctx)l when ing members of well-known families Cr,pi),e Creek at the time, and a num-
you can have ice put in your coolers by false pretenses and who renre- ber of w,tne8SP8 corrol>orated this. As
for SIX cents npr Ho*-® ___ 1 _____ « . . . . . . a result of this rebuttal in
I' OR SALE — New milch cow. In-
quire James Irving, Route 1 Jeni-
son Park.
Lawn Mower For Sale.
Used lour years, fair condition
£1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
for six cents per day? Prompt ser-
vice and courteous treatment. Con-
sumers Ice Co. Citz. phone 729.
sented herself to be a friend of
Morgan.
s ebuttal estimony in-
( formation was sworn out after court
The case aSa,„s, Prince,, Ludmlll. Chargln* A"er Wl,h ^1 von Wrede, charged with thefts ol TI! . . 4.
FOR RENT-House 085 Mich : 6i,VGrware tr™ various hotels and ""L rP8,dence of
Ave- city $7. fi-room hiol. • .,<! prlvate re8ldeaces in Berlin. Paris and f D dl } 1,1 fan Fraapl»po was
1 .,1 ' , 0r00 n!1 “‘ft*1 ant* Munich in the years 1903-6 was rtis aga n under p°nHlderatlon. the state
healthy location, excellent water, ml8Bed at Questrow Mecklenburg A undertak,ng to show thal the effect of
room for chickens, plowed garden if| commission of medical experts found 80 elx,,,08lon of Hhmilnatlng gas could
wanted tor particulars see notice, that the princess was a kleptomaniac not haV° been that de8Cr,bpd the
in window. ! ___ _ depositions taken for the defense In
WANTED— Man to work about 1
acres on shares Plowed and fertil-
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. IGth St- 1
Diekema’s addition.
SIR WILLIAM PERKIN DIES.
Englishman Who Founded the Coal
Tar Color Industry.
London, .July 15.— Sir
— | Henry Perkin died Sunday,
for general horn In 1838.
San Francisco. The manager of the
Boise Gas company, C. D. Lampson,
who was at one time a resident of
New York, qualified as an expert. He
I discredited the proposition that gas
Willi cou,d ,)e United by the glow at the
am end of a cigar. He was cross-exam-
6 'vaB Ined at considerable length hy Mr.
1 Richardson.
The general effect of his evidence
GRAHAM & MORTON
HOLLAND DIVISION
LINE
WANTED - Girl
housework. Good- wages. .’Apply,
at 09 West Twelfth street. I 8*r ^ 'Ihlam founded the coal tar' "" ."v TTl"*'
- - - - - - color Industry by the discovery of the W83 that he exl,lo8,on at the Bradley
A LAUNCH in good repair, At mauve d>’e ln 1854, and its subsequent. honie cou,d not have been caused ^
a bargain. Address L A Do’ane product,on on a Iar«p scale. He visited' ga8-
---- ’ ’ this country in the fall of last year, End of Tri,,, ln 8lflht.
and received the degree of LL. D. j Boise, Idaho, July 15.— The end of
from Johns Hopkin* university, of . the trial of William D. Haywood, sec-
Baltimore. He was banqueted by the retary and treasurer of the Western
American Electro chemical society in ' Federation of Miners, charged with
Held/ Guiltless In Slaying Hubert
Posey, Wh9 Had Wronged Miss
Priscilla Bowie.
La Plata, Md., July 13.— It took th®
Jury In the Bowie murder trial Friday
but five minutes to decide that, la
southern Maryland, afleast, the “un-
written law" is the law to which the
seducer must hold himself answer-
able. And while there was no marked
demonstration when the verdict be-
came known, there was sufficient evi-
dence that the verdict of the Jury was
the verdict of the people of this Mo-
tion of the country.
Both Jury aud people acquit Mr*.
Mary E. Bowie and her son, Henry,
of all blame for their acknowledged
slaying last January of Hubert Posey,
the seducer of their daughter and sla-
ter, Priscilla Bowie, who, with her
fatherless child, made a most pathetic
picture In the courtroom during; the
progress of the trial. That there was
no demonstration was doubtless due
to the fact that the verdict of the Jury
was announced to the Judges while
they were, at dinner during a recess.
State's Attorney Wllmer's request
to tin* Jury that they bring In a ver-
dict of manslaughter, not of murder,
made Thursday evening, was not
more noteworthy than the frankness
with which Congresaman Sidney E.
Mudd, of counsel for the defense, ap-
pealed to the "unwritten law" in bo-
half of his clients. Throughout hts
address, which evidently voiced the
r.:nl!r .Q-.t i cf most of his hearers,
’ j I In vi. • nn, i her son sat. In stolid
composure, while Priscilla Bowie,
j-tL'r : upside the rail among the
spectators, wept continuously.
HARRIMAN RAILWAY DICTATOR.
Interstate Commerce Commission Re-
port Reveals His Vast Powers.
Washington, July 15.— That EL
H. iiarriman Is practically the ab-
solute dictator of the railroad situa-
tion hi the western half of the United
States Is shown by the long expected
report of the interstate commerce
commission, made public Saturday. •
The report shows that Harrlman
has grasped the control of all but one
of the great transcontinental rail-
roads, and how he Is reaching out to
secure a hold In lines reaching to the
Atlantic seaboard and to the gulf. It
shows how his mastery extends to
every Pacific ocean steamship line and'
to the coastwise traffic on the Atlantic
and Pacific from Panama north. It
criticises hts methods and denounces
his policy.
But after showing these things the
report stops short of radical recom-
mendations. It does not, as was ex-
pected it would, uege an attack In the
courts against the merger of the
Union and Southern Pacifica. It doee
not recommend legal or criminal pro-
ceedings of any kind.
The report recommends that rail-
roads should not be permitted to In-
vest In the securities of other rail-
road and steamship lines and that
some restriction be placed on the is-
suance of securities by railroads.
Mr. Harrlman has been spurred Into
a quick and heated reply. In an Inter-
view telegraphed hero from New
York, he declares the report Is a piece
of politics and full of glaring inaccu-
racies.
~ xiuuicoa UOI
Port Sheldon, Mich . 2\y 29
net set
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m
Leave Chicago 8=00 p. m
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurban steamboat cars from
Grand Rapids connect at steamboat dock. - 1
Passenger fare 1 1.50 each way, round trip I2.75. Lower berth,
#1.00, upper berth 75 cents.
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returning from Chi-
cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round trip.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Chicago Dock ‘foot of Wabash Ave.
Local phones: Citizens' 81, Bell 78
A. REICHLE, Auditor and Assistant Sec’y. J. S. MORTON, Pres.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
' Fine HOrse for Sale
An unsusul opportunity is offered
to purchase for their own use, the
handsome, high bred trotting mare,
Blanche Onward, 6 years old, 15^
hands high, weight 1,050 pounds,
warranted perfectly sound, kind,
fearless of every thing. She trotted
last July in 2.-20. Useless for horse
dealers or liver)'men to call as I
prefer to dispose of her to some one
in the country who will give her a
good home. Also elegant top bu^
gy, rubber tired; fine set of harne-.'-
fir half value. Apply at owner’s
residence, 158, Honore street, near
Adams. Chicago. 111.
Edward Stetson.
1 li»! Ill
I. Amo. F. King, of Port Byron,
*L» (85 years of age); since a
sore on his leg, which had troubled
him the greater part of his life, has
been entirely healed by Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve; the worlds greatest
healer of Sores, Burns, Cuts,
Wound, .otl Piles. Guaranteed
by W.|,h Drug Co. Druggis.s
Price 25c. 6b
New York and was accorded many
other honors during his visit here.
Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
sicken, weaken the bowels and
don t cure. Doan’s Regulets act
gently and cure constipation. 25
cents. Ask your druggist.
Va»t Watte of Sahara.
The Sahara desert Is half as lareS
the United States.
THE MARKETS.
UVE BTOCK-8,. J" ^
Hom, State ............... 7 00 ^
Sheep, atate .............. 350
D^BR-Mlnn. Patents .... 5 00
WHEAT-September ........ 1 oos,
December ................. j 03*41
RYFNV8*P-.twb#r .......... S’
prrSrlfe- 2 We«tern ........ 88'
I80S*?.. ..................... »cheese 8^
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Cholce Steers .... pi 50 <
Fair to Good Steers ...... 6 75
Je*rhj‘K*. Plain to Fancy 5 00
Bulls, Common to Choice I SO
H0StIri^ke'avV':::::::: 56 «Mixed Packers ........... s 75
{ggj tooltrt v;.""'.'.'.'.: I!
oS ::::::::: H ^
Rye, September .......... 70^
MILWAUKEE.
GRAJN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n M 02
Corn, September .........
Oats, Standard- ........... 46
Rr®. No. 1 ................. M
KANSAS CITY.
WHEAT— September ........ I
December .................
Corn. September .........
Oats, No. 2 White ...... . 45
• ST. LOUIS.
»EEF STEERS ............. M 00 6 7 15
sheep— Natives IS fj*
OMAHA.
CATTLi^-Natlve Steers ... 14 75 fti 00
Stockers and Feeders .. 3 Ou 'ft a 00
Ho§25i2f?v Hcl,Mf ........ f 2 J ! g
S HEEP— W etherii . ..! L ! L ! ! ! 6 00 | I M
- --
conspiracy to murder and with mur-
der, la now within measurable dis-
tance. The case enters Its tenth
week of hearing Monday before Judge
Fremont Wood In the district court of
Ada county. Both sides have rested
and the rebuttal has commenced.
Haywood Witness Arrested.
The rebuttal for the state so far Is
being directed against the witnesses
produced by the defense to discredit
Orchard. At the end of the first day
of rebuttal a warrant was Issued for
Dr. I. L. McGee, who swore that he
saw Orchard In North Idaho at a time
when Orchard swore he was In Den-
ver. McGee Is a prominent man living
In the northern part of the atate.
Counsel for the defense, as soon as
they heard of the warrant having
been Issued, sent a telegram to Mc-
Gee, in which, according to Clarence
Darrow, one of Haywood's counsel,
they urged him to come to Boise at
once. He was arrested at Spokane.
Another Crime Confesser.
The most novel feature of the
case is the confession of the witness,
William Dewey, who Saturday swore
that he participated In the rlota In the
Coeur d'Alene# when two men were
killed. In making this confession
Dewey laid himself open to arrest
Counsel for the state express the
opinion that Dewey will not be prose-
cuted.
Among the men now In Boise as wit-
nesses for the defense is W. A. Davis,
who was Indicted by the grand Jury
of Shoshone county as a leader in the
same riot. He has been in the state
of Idaho for 30 days and no effort has
been made to act on the Indictment
YAMAMOTO VISITS PRESIDENT.
Japanese Admiral Entertained at
Luncheon by Mr. Roosevelt
New York. July 13.— Admiral Baron
Yamdmoto Friday met for the first
time President Roosevelt, the man
who, more than any other man, was
responsible for the conclusion of
peace between Japan and Russia after
a prolonged war, during which Ad-
miral Yamamoto was Japan’s minister
of marine.
In a private conversation the repre-
sentatives of the two countries dis-
cussed the cloud which has been hov-
ering over the long lasting friendship
between Japan and America, and each
one expressed the opinion that It was
merely a passing shadow and one
which could In no way reach a climax
that would shake the confidence each
country has had in the other since
the day Commodore Perry Induced the
Tokogawa shogun to open the island
empire to communication with the
outside world. /
ESCAPES AT PRISON'S DOOR.
Albert Peverette, Convicted Bank Rob-
bar, Regains His Freedom.
Marquette, Mich., July 13.— Within
50 feet of the prison here and about to
be turned over to that Institution, Al-
bert Peverette, bank robber and con-
viet— one of the Richland bank rob-
bera and a member of the notorious
Uke Shore gang— escaped from two
guards Thursday at midnight while
the trio were entering the prison
driveway. Peverette leaped from the
carriage they were in, having slipped
the shackles from both hands and
feet.
Robbers Fatally Boat a Clark.
Indianapolis, Ind., Joly 12.— Two
men entered the pawnshop of Emil
Mantel and Charles Mediae on Massa-
chusetts avenue, In the downtown dis-
trict, Thursday night and after strik-
ing the clerk down with s piece of
hose and rendering him nneonscloes,
escaped with plunder valued at 93,000.
The clerk, Simon Gold, was fatally
hurt
4 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Telephone Companies
Taxation.
One declaration that should find a,
place in the next republican slate
platform is one expressing the true
poeitson of the republicans of Michi-
gan qn the question of taxing tele-
phone and telegraph . companies-
That they should be taxed as other
property in the state is taxed is a de-
mand that will ocrt eontinue to be
hushed upas it wasiby the commit-
tee on taxation in ehe house at Lan-
ai ng throgbout the last legislative
sessions. If there axe poor telephone
companies that canaot, pay heavy tax-
es let them pay little ior the little
their property is worth. To dodge
their share of state taxation and to
Assist the Western Union telegraph
company and the Bell telephone com-
pany in dodging their fair state tax
payments is an offense against the
state which cannot be continued. The
republicans of the state can be re-
lied upon to prevent its repetition.
No Factions in the Constitution-
al Convention.
No roan should be nominated.as^o
candidate to the constitutional con-
vention whose candidacy represents
or is intended to represent any party
faction. There should be no fac-
tions in that convention or repre-
sentatives of factions. The talk of
organized contest for control of the
convention is without even a shad-
ow of truth, but too much care can
not be taken to discourage even in-
dividual efforts in that direction.
Holland's Water Supply.
Mr. A. J, Ward in a communica-
tion says that he expects that with-
in 10 years Holland will have a
population of 25,000. He urges
the necessity of providing for the
water supply of the future. In
connection with the efforts of
Grand Rapids to get a sufficient
water supply, he says that the
board of public works in Holland
ought to work in unison with the
board of public works of our sister
city. In this way a water route
could be established from Lake
Michigan via Holland, and thus
both cities would save considerable
expense in the line of temporary
methods. Holland’s water supply
is perhaps adequate now, but Mr.
Ward argues that the most econom-
ical way of running a city is to pro
vide for the future. There is a
good deal of hard common sense
in Mr. Ward's communication and
bis pptiipism about the rapid
growth of Holland is gratifying to
8T'd planlied t0f°ra ^Turindapen-deni
not be satisfied with mere sction- 0f the merchants' This
less optimism. It should consider I club is to unite with the “Unknown”
the advice of Mr,’ Ward, I and thus it will he stron
It should not merely take the sugar
coating, but should also take the
kernel of common sense that it en-
closes.
— mmm*
Committees for Business Men’s
Holiday.
The executive committee of the
Merchants’ Association composed of
H. Van Tongeren, A. Steketee, jr.,
0. Cook, Henrv DePree and Iler-
tm Conk, held a meeting Tuesday
Meeting of the Merchants* As-
sociation.
The Holland Merchants’ Associa-
tion beW their regular monthly
meeting last .Monday etening in the
G. A. R. Hall. The merthants were
still Husked with the success of the
Fourth of -July eelehration and al
were in good spirits, that is as many
of them as were present. The meet
ing was So have started at 7:3(
o’clock hut it was considerable after
eight before the president’s hammer
fell and still the stragglers came in.
The report of the finance commit-
tee showed that the association is
far above board ns its financial con
dition goes. With aosaeitwo; bund ret
and fifty dollars to the good the as-
sociation feels that it can afford to
keep up its monthly “least” that in
variably follows the business pro
gram. J. B. Mulder -chairman oi
finance committee made a motion
that a detailed report of .all the ex-
penditures be published «oi that' the
suhscribers to the Fourth of July
fund can see in what way their
money was used.
An invitation of Charles A. IFloyd,
general passenger Manager of the
G. R. II. A C. R. It. was oread by
Mr. Standart, the president of ,the
association. The invitation was ito
the effect that the Merchants shook
be entertained at Jenisou PaHt on
July 24. This is to he called the
Merchant’s Holiday. It was accept
ed by a unanimous vote. On that day
all the stores and places of business
will be closed at noon and the
merohants and whoever wishes to
join iu will spend the afternoon anc
as much of the night as they wish at
the resorts. A motion was made
that it he suggested to Mr. Floyt
that the *ame invitation he extendet
to the merchants of Zeeland in order
that the day may be a grand success.
Mr. Henry VanderPloeg entered
a protest against the practice of the
Graham and Morton boats of laying
over at MacaUwa Park and transferr-
ing the passengers thence to Grand
Rapids and Saugatuck by car. In
this way much trade is lost to Ilol
ladd by the souvenir dealers and the
restaurants. Mr. Van Drezer spoke
on the motion and said that the loss
was considerable. The boats arrive
early in the morning and then wait at
the port until six o’clock in the
morning before coming tp Holland.
There is no objection, to their
stopping at the park, which is neces-
sary for the unloading of perishables,
but the protest is against their visit
ing there for several hours before
coming to Holland. A motion was
made that the secretary confer with
the company in this matter.
A discussion was held as the ad-
visability of organizing a rod and
gun club. J. B Mulder, Austin
Harrington, H. Van Tongeren, A
Rooks and John S. Dykstf# were ap-
pointed by Mr Standard £o acts as a
committee to make pl#na for the
organization. The rod and gun club
is for the protection of our fish
against illegal fisherman. It
WOMAN INFORMS ON SHIMMEL the 281I1 of March in I8q9 when
Following is the detailed story Reynolds was foully slain, carried
oi the evidence collected by the out doors and buried.
officers in the Reyooid's murder
case, taken from tne Grand Haven
Daily Tribune:
Tne murder of Ira Reynolds in
Sparta over seven years ago is now
partially cleared up and “Hill”
Shimmel, accused of the killing of
Martin Golden, is the murderer,
according to the confession of Mrs.
William Washburn of Vicksburg.
Shimmel in the coumy jail here
keeps up his bold front, says the
She said that on the night of the
murder her husband had gone down
town to buy an ax handle and that
when he had returned Shimmel,
who was in the house met him at
the door and struck ReyaoPs across
the forehead with something. In
making her confession she would
interpose with remarks like
“Shimmel was the wickedest man
that I ever knew.” She said that
her little children were in the house
woman, who is a former wife of his I at the time oi the murder and that
is lying and denies being iu Sparta they saw the bloody cut across the
the night Reynolds was killed.
The Tribune some weeks ago,
exclusively told the story of the
murder in Sparta eight years ago
and of the belief entertained by
Sheriff Woodbury and Under
Shentf Frank Salisbury that Shim
mel was the murderer. The local
officers shortly before the arrest of
Shimmel for the Golden murder
picked up a piece of information
which convinced them that Shim-
mel was the man who had put
Reynolds out of the world in Spar-
ta many years ago. The Ottawa
county officers worked up the case
and then kindly enough gave their
information to the Kent county of-
ificers, the Reynold disappearance
occurring in the latter county. The
Kent officers, strangely enough,
did not at first take much stock in
the story hut final|y they detailed
Deputy Sheriff Johns to work with
the Ottawa coumy men and from
that time much evidence has been
secured. Sparta was visited many
-•
i
r
SHERIFF JESSE WOODBURY
Who is collecting evidence in the Shim-
mel case.
tight and appointed the following
oommittees for the business Men’s
Holiday that is to be held at Jenison
Park July 24: Baseball— Fred Kleyn
Al Bidding and Teddy Moerdyke.
Sports— Jacob Lokker, Ed Ever-
hard,G. Blom, John
N. J.
Schouten, H.
Whelan andVanTongeren,
Prank Pifer.
Launch race— A. Steketee, jr.,
Prank Hadden, Wm. Bosnian, J. B.
Holder Frederick Tilt Herman
Cook and Henry Wickering.
Music— John Vander Sluis, Chris
DenHerder and Henry Luidens.
Program— E. B. Standart, Otto
Kramer, Gerard Cook and John S.
Dykstra.
Invitation— J. G. Van Putten, W.
H. Beach, Henry Winter, George
Lage, Henry DePree, M. A. Sooy and
B. Steketee.
Accidental Discoveries.
Chance or accident has played an
important role in both discovery and
invention. Nathaniel Hayward once
noted that sulphur deprived rubber of
stickiness. Goodyear came along,
combined some Rubber and sulphur by
way of experiment, and, quite by ac-
cident, overturned some of the mix-
ture upon a hot stove. He saw In a
moment that heat was essential to
making rubber Impervious to vulcanl*
satlon.
About the Eyes.
Light-colored eyes will stand the
greatest strain on the sight. Light
blue eyes are generally most power-
ful, and next to those are gray.
. ___ ing
enough financially to hire special
patrolmen to apprehend violators of
the game laws.
After the business meeting the
members of the association engaged
in a refreshment program. All the
business was done with great dis-
patch because the refreshments were
to come at the end of it.
Notes of Sport
t The Chicago Union Giants, recog-
nized as one of the fastest colored
teams in this part of the country
will play the fast Zeeland team on
Saturday, J uly 20. The Giants will
be remembered by Holland fans on
account of the games played between
them and the old Holland Semi-pro*
feesional team. Kars ten who pitched
for Holland at that time will pitch
for Zeeland.
The Holland Independents
played an exciting game at Fenn-
vUle last Saturday. Woldering
pitched for the local team and al-
lowed only six hits while he struck
out fifteen men. It was only in
the ninth inning that Fennville
made the winning score. The fea-
tures of the game were the (batting
of TeRoller and Johnson and the
pitching of Woldering. The score
was 4 to 3.
A new base ball team called the
Invincibles has been organized
with the following lineup: Catcher,
Frank Garvelink; pitcher, Richard
VanDyke; first base, Fred Mark-
ham; second base, Dick VanRaalte;
shortstop, Nick VanDyke; third
base, Fred Patrick; left field, Al-
berts VanRaalte, center field,
Martin Kooyers; right field, Sam
Plaggenhoef.
The Interurbans defeated the
Douglas team last Saturday by a
score of 12 to 10.
Talk about your breakfast foods,
A thousand you can see;
1 would not have them as a gift,
But would have Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
times and enough was secured
there to convince the officers that a
terrible murder had been commit-
ted and that “Bill” Shimmel was
the murderer.
On Monday of this week Sheriff
Woodbury and Deputy Sheriff
ohns of Kent went down to Vicks-
)urg to see the woman who was
tirs. Ira Reynolds the night of the
murder, and who was Shimmel’s
wife immediately aftsr and is now
the wife of one William Washburn.
She at first denied that Reynolds
was murdered, said he had simply
disappeared, but finally admitted
that Reynolds had been foully slain
and that Shimmel was his slayer.
“1 don’t know anything at all
about the case" she first told the
officers. She maintained this atti-
tude for several hours Monday
night while they questioned her.
Then she made a fatal admission,
“If I was to tell Shimmel would
cut my throat out,” •
With this as a starting point the
officers redoubled their efforts.
They were certain that the woman
had knowledge of the crime, per-
haps guilty knowledge, but with a
ferret like cunoing she would not
tell.
“The first thing you know, in-
stead of going back to Grand Rap-
ids as a witness you will be going
back as a prisoner," they told her,
but they could do nothing with her
Monday night. On Tuesday morn-
ing they returned to the attack.
When asked about Reynold’s dis-.
appearance in Sparta once Mrs.
Reynolds bad made the statement
that he would never come back.
“Did’nt you tell so and so, that
Reynolds was where he would nev-
er come back" Woodbury asked the
woman. She than saw that the of-
ficers knew more than she imagined
and became quite hysterical. “Oh
my heart, I am going to faint, I
have got heart disease" she said.
Pre s s i n g their advantage
the officers kept after the woman
and then she said, “But Shimmel
would kill me if I ever should tell.”
The officers told her that Shim-
mel was so situated that he would
hurt rio more people in the future
outside prison walls and then she
told them the whole bloody story
of the terrible crime in Sparta.
She admitted that she had been in-
timate with Shimmel while living,
as the wife of Reynolds. She said
that Shimmel had been iu the habit
of coming up from Slocum near
where he was living at that time to
see her in Sparta and then she told
of the happenings of the night of
forehead of their father.
The woman said that she did not
know exactly what Shimmel struck
her husband with but thought that
it was a hatchet. She says that
Shimmel came around later with a
bob slei, helped clean up the blood
and then took the body outside and
carried it away. Shimmel threate-
ned to kill her if she ever told. She
says that she does not know where
Shimmel took the body that night
but that later he told her that Tie
had taken the corpse to Slocom’s
grove, about eight miles west of
Sparta and had buried it there. She
admits that she could not find the
spot and never knew definitely
where it was.
L. L. Park, attorney for Shimmel
in the Golden case has always
claimed that Reynolds is alive to-
day and that he could produce the
man if necessary, but it does not
seem that the woman would invent
the story she now tells.
There are many corroborative evi-
dences that her story is true. The
story of the children about their
father being knocked down and the
bloody cut in the forehead, the
statement made years ago by the
woman that Reynolds would never
return and other evidence in the
hands of the officers makes it seem
very likely that she is now telling
the truth.
Her evidence against Shimmel in
the Golden case is not so conclus-
ive. It consists mainly in the
statement that Shimmel wrote to
her just after the Golden murder
saying that he would have some
money to put in the bank. She
was at Slocum’s grove soon after
the murder of Golden and knew
that Shimmel had considerable
money, something that he has al-
ways been very shy of. She says
that she knew of his giving a cer-
tain woman $5 shortly after. She
i^new too, of his having made the
statemeht that he had made a good
haul.
Shimmel and the Reynolds wo-
men began living together shortly
after the disappearance of Reynolds
and this fact led to considerable
gossip at that time. Later they
went to Vicksburg but Shimmel was
not content there and did not stay
with the woman long though he re-
turned to her frequently and kept
in touch with her right along.
About a month ago the woman
contracted her seventh matrimonial
venture, this time with Wm. Wash-
burn, a young man of only 26.
They went to Three Rivers and
lived to gether but a few days and
then William disappeared.
Mrs. Washburn is a peculiar
character. She is now 55 years of
age, short and not prepossessing in
appearance although there is noth-
ing criminel in her looks. While
not feeble minded her mentality is
not particularly ' strong. She has
been married seven times and says
that she would not be opposed to
taking another whirl at that game.
Her name has been Owen, Ray-
mond, Reynolds, Shimmel, Wash-
burn and she has been in two other
ventures that she does not care to
talk about. Whether any more of
her husbands besidesReynolds were
murdered has not yet been learned.
The woman will be held in the
jail at Grand Rapids as a witness
against Shimmel should he ever be
brought to trial for the murder of
Reynolds.
He will first be tried in this coun-
ty for the killing of Martin Golden
and is likely that she will also be a
witness at that trial against her for-
mer husband. She does not object
to jail life and it is believed that'
within a few weeks she will add
many more sidelights to the career
ot Bill Shimmel.
Sheriff Woodbury returned here
from Vickburg last night fatigued
with hit two days work but left
again this morning on another
scout.
Sheriff Woodbury went to Slo-
cum early this morning. It is said
that Mrs. Washburn gave the offi-
cers the name of a man who knows
where Reynold’s body was buried,
and it is likely that the burial place
of the murdered man will be found
in-a short time.
A New Orleans woman was Ain.
Because she did not extract sufficient
nourishment from her food.
She look Scoff* Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight
ALL DRUGGISTS) 60c. AND $1.00
-Now is
YOUR CHANCE
TO BUY
your Ms Very Cheap
As our stock has increased faster than we
care to have it, and there.have accumulated
on our shelves more books than we can well
carry, we have decided to hold a
Great Slaughter
Sale of BOOKS
This compriBee all sorts of Books, including Children’®
Books, Youth’s Books, JStory Books, History, Science^R?
ligion, Commentaries, Bibles, AUaBes.f Biographies—
Books to suit every taste.
All these have been marked down from 30 to 75
per cent off their regular price. It is impossible to givo
a detailed list, but an excursion among the books on our
Special Sale Tables Will convince you that every one
is a bargain.
Books of
10c to 50c at 5c and 10c each
25c to 75c at 15c and 20c each
$1.00 and higher, 50c and 75c each
Bibles at less than one-half their
wholesale price.
VegeUblt Terror.
What Is called the “vegetable boa
constrictor” is a species of climber
which, it is said by romancers, twines
about great trees so UghUy as to
strangle them to death. It is claimed
to have been discovered la India.
A couple of fine GERMAN Family Bibles.
Dutch Books
We hive some of these at exceedingly low figures. Julei*
Verne’s Works in Dutch at only 25c a volume. Other®
accordingly.
We need the room.
We need the money.
Vander Ploegs
Book Store
44 K. 8th St. Opposite Lokker & Rutger®
Your brain goes on a strike when
you overload your stomach; both
need blood to do business. Nutri-
tion is what you want and it comes
by taking Hollister’s Rocky Mount-
ain Tea. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
Beentb
Blfutan
B TO XIX
The Kind You Hnt <
Advertise in the Holland City
News.
KILLth. COUGH
md CURB th« LUNGS
WITH Dr. King’s
New Discovery
raicsssr
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Society and
x Personal. J
B. Steketed was in Chlc&gO yester-
day on businesi
Miss rtiitb Poet returned today
from a visit to Allegan. *
L. C. Bradford has returned from
South Haven where he spent a week.
A. H. Stulting Kalamazoo visited
Mr. and Mrs. G. VanZanten yester-
day*
Dr. W. A. Conkie and daughter
Lucille, of Cedar Rapids, la., are
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
President J. S. Morton of the Gra-
ham & Morton line was in the city
for a short time Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Katherine Post is entertain-
ing Miss Kliensloch and Miss Frie-
da Klienstuck of Kalamazoo this
week.
Mrs. M. Notier and daughter,
Mrs. A. Vanden Berg of Prairie View
Kansas are visiting relatives in
Muskegon.
Mrs. R. E. Hofter, of Forest
Grove, Oregon, is visiting her
brother. D. H. Clark, 71 West Fif-
teenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Rose and
daughters, Marian and Frances,
have returned from a visit to friends
at Clarkson and Detroit.
Miss Frances Tripp of Grand
Rapids, who has been visiting rela-
tives here, left Tuesday morning
for Chicago to visit friends.
Mrs. P. M. Sackett has returned
is visiting
Miss Drna Prins of Chicago is
visiting relatives here.
Miss Ethel Gaze
friends in Chicago.
j. S- Dykstra was i
this week on business.
Mrs. G. Schurman is visiting
friends in Grand Haven-
Chas. Baumgartel of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting friends here.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Smith of Man-
istee are visiting friends here.
A. VanPutten returned Saturday
from a business trip to Chicago.
The Misses Della and Mattie
Dyke are visiting friends in Chica-
go* .
Miss Mary Strange of Grand
Rapids is the guest of Mrs. J. C.
Post.
Mrs. George H. Huizenga is
visiting her parents at Overisel this
week.
Mr- and Mrs. Wm. VanDyke are
spending a week in camp at Alpena
Beach.
Miss Edith DeGraaf, West Fih
teenth street was in Grand Rapids
Thu rsday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kies have left
for a visit to Seattle, Wash., aud
Vancouver.
Henry Geerlings returned Friday
frcm the State Bankers association
at Detroit.
Mrs. Frank Farnsworth has re
turned from a visit to her son at
La Porte, Ind.
Henry and Frank VanArk are at-
tending the furniture exposition at
Grand Rapids.
Rev. J, Vander Meulen of Hales
Corners, Wis., arrived Saturday to
visit relatives here.
to her home in Matton, 111., af  ...
spending a few weeks with her par- ! . ^1B9 Margaret Peek man is visit*-
enta, Mr. and Mrs. K. Zuidewind.
Rev. j. j. Banningaleft Tuesday
night for Green Lake, Wis., where
he will attend a conference of Sun-
day school and Young People's so-
ciety workers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanLiere
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bruinel of
of Clinton, Iowa, who have been
visiting relatives here, returned
home Monday.
Dr. and Mrs J. W. Beard elee left
Monday for Berlin Center, Ohio, on
a visit to Mrs. Beardsle's sister and
other friends. They will be absent
three or four weeks.
Miss Maud Williams, stenograph-
er for Diekema & Kollen, is enjoying
a two weeks vacation. She is now
in Washington and will visit Yel-
lowstone Park before her return.
Mra. F. 0. Little and children,
Helen and Virginia, and Mrs. F. A.
Munson, of Chicago, arrived Mon-
day to be the guests several weeks
of Mrs- Little's eister, Mrs. Freder-
ick Tilt.
I. Marsilje, C. Ver Schure and D.
B. K. Van ftaalte returned Friday
from Detroit where they  attended
the Michigan State Bankers’ associa-
tion. The Bankers’ convention next
year will be held at Marquette.
H. E. Gaze celebrated his sixty-
third birthday anniversary Friday
evening at his home on the north
side, about twenty-five guests being
present. Mr. Gaze was presented
with a meerschaum pipe.
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Meengs,
of Racine, Wis-, are visiting rela-
tives and friends at Macatawa and
Holland. Mr. Meenga is in the light
house keeping service at Wind Point
light, several milee from Racine. He
was four years a member of the U*
S- navy, and visited the Philippines,
China, Japan and other countries.
Little Nella Meyer entertained a
few friends to a party in honor of
her eighth birthday at her home on
West Twelfth street. Those, pre-
sent were Helena Huizenga, Olga
Breyman, Minnie Ray, Ada Oxner,
Vera Keppel, Helen Schearer,
Ruth Price, Myrq, Masting, Julia
Huntley and Sarah Veld man.
Mrs. F. C. Hall, who is a mem-
ber of a house party at Gull Lake,
near Kalamazoo, witnessed the
drowning Sunday of the young
aeronaut Sams of Battle Creek, who
made a balloon ascension at Gall
Lake. He made the parachute
drop, coming down in 50 feet of
water. He was unable to swim,
and people 100 feet away to whom
he called for help could not reach
him in time to save him from
drowning.
Mrs. John S. Dykstra is enter-
taining visitors from the east this
month, Mrs. Herbert Wood and
Miss Ethel Wood of Boston. Mra.
Wood, formerly Miss Gertrude
Miller of Grand Rapids, is a sister
ot Mrs. Dykstra and Miss Wood is
well known here as the author of
the charming children's story ‘‘Dol-
ly’s Double." Miss Wood has
earned an enviable reputation in
and about Boston as an entertain-
er and story tellef. The ladies ar-
rived Friday morning from Chica-
go by boat. Their trip from Bos-
ton has inolud d stops at Norfolk,
Va. at the Jamestown exposition
and at Washington D. C. They
will return by way of Detroit and
Niagara Falls.
ingRev. and Mrs. John Van Zo-
meren at Muskegon.
Miss Ruth Post is visiting at the
home of Miss Martha Sherwood, 0
Allegan, this week.
Mrs. Dick Dykstra of Grand Rap
ids is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Witteveen.
Miss Effie Tripp of Grand Rap-
ids is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Tripp.
Samuel Knoll, employed by the
Lokker-Rutgers Co., is enjoying a
week's visit at Overisel.
Miss Carrie Barron of Fennville
is visiting her. brp^ier, J. A. Bar
ron, TJ. S. Express agent.
Mrs. Hattie Te Kolste and Miss
Marie Zwemer were the guests
friends in Allegan Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huizenga
of Grand Haven are the guests
Mr* and Mrs. John Hoffman.
Prof. andJtraJW Raap and fam
fly have returned from a week’s
visit to relatives in Chicago.
The Misses liisiie and Gertrude
Langyear of Lansing were the guests
of Miss Hazel Wing this week.
Attorney and Mrs. George E. Ko
len and Mrs. C. J. Lokker have re
turned from their trip to the Soo.
M^is Jeanette Van Zanten, who
has b een visiting relatives herei left
yesterday for her home inBeaverdam.
Mrs. Ben Tozier returned Fri-
day evening from Kalamazoo where
she has been the guest of friends.
Mrs. Horton Langyear and
daughters, Gertrude and Luc>, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Osborn of
Houston, Tex., afe the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Osborn, Pine
street.
Mrs. J. G. Van Zwaluwenberg, of
Ann Arbor, is the guest of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Benja-
min.
Miss Helene Mulder of Holland
ia visitieg at the home of her aunt,
Mra. J. H. Crane. —Fennville
Herald.
Mrs. W. Hozekamp has left on a
two week’s visit with her children,
Dr. and Mra. W. D. Zoetbout at
Wilmette.
Mr. aad Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
have returned from a visit to rela-
tives in Chicago and their daughter
at Rockford.
Rev. P. F. Schuelke returned
Friday to Shelby, III., where he
has a charge. He spent two weeks
vacation with his family here.
Gerrit Keizer entertained some
friends at hia home on East Tenth
Street in honor of hia birthday an-
niversary. He was presented with
a fountain pen and ink stand by the
graduating class of I907 of the
Christian school of which he is a
member. The evening was spend
in games and music and refresh-
were served. The following are
the members of the class: John Al-
tena, Lena Altena, Nellie Bouwma,
Jennie Brink, Leonard DePree,
Peter De. Vries, Marguerite H.
Deiters, Gilbert Holkeboer, Gerrit
Keizer, Louis Lyzeng, John Mul-
der, Fannie Olert, Gracie Reinink,
William Rottschafer, John Sneider,
George Tinholt, Joseph C. Thomp-
son, Katherine L. Vander Schel,
jennie Vander Velde, Jacob Wil-
Mre. Joe Hallignn West Fifteenth
street spent Tuesday in CUicaga.
Mrs. B A. Mulder, West Fif-
teenth street was iu Grand Rapid*
Chicago! Thursday.
Mrs. Jwe Hulligan ami children
are on a two week’s visit to relatives
at Toronto, Canada.
Miss Alice Koning, West Fiftecn-
1 1 street has returned from a visit to
riends in Grand Rapids
Ben A. Mulder leaves today on a
vacation trip. He will visit sever
al points of interest iu Michigan.
The Miss Lily and Cecilia Veen-
stra of Grand Rapids ar 3 guests of
r. and Mrs. A. 11. Koning and
amily.
J. Ryploeg and grandson, Jacob
Groetsema, who have been visiting
tere several days, returned to Chica
go yesterday accompanied by Mrs.
i\ Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Simon
Lievense.
Miss Josephine Benjamin enter-
tained a few friends to a six o’clock
dinner Thursday afternoon at Jeni-
son Park. Those present were Mis.
. G. Van Zwaluwenberg of Ann Ar-
jor, Mrs. George Sehuurman, the
Misses Jennie and Anna Karsten,
Anna Bontekoe and Jennie TeRoller.
Mrs. Chas, Gillespse of Rosalie
Villa cottage on Mishawaka avenue,
Jaeatawa Park entertained at a
euchre party in honor of Mrs. D. J-
Mock, of Springfield, 111. Those
in the party were Mrs M. Jur
neganof Arizona, Mrs. G. H. Kram
enberg, Mrs, Chas, Jaudorf, Mrs,
3bas. Ward and Miss Greenbaum of
Jrand Rapids, Mrs. John Tronip of
Tucson, Arizona, Mrs. Straus of Los
Angeles, California Mrs. J. B. Mul
der, Mrs. A. VanDnren and Mrs.M.
A. Chapel of Macatawa, Mrs. J.
Furth, and Mra. Walters of Chicago,
drs, G. J. Van Duren, of Holland
and Mrs. Soulee of Springfield, 111.
Word has just been received here
3y his mother, Mrs. P. F. Schuelke
that John M. Wabeke, Ph. D., has
safely arrived in Naples, Italy. He
expects to be gone the entire sum-
mer, visiting Scotland, Ireland,
England, France and various other
places. On his return next fall he
will resume his position in the chair
of philosophy and German at Will-
iams’ College, Mass.
Jacob Weersing, of St. Paul,
Minn., son of John Weerstng of
this city, was united in marriage
Friday evening to Miss Rena Nies,
at the home of the bride’s mother
in East Holland at seven o’clock.
Rev. James Weyer performed the
ceremony in the presence of some
fifty guests. They were attended
by the bride's sister Miss Florence
Nies and the groom’s brother Fred
Weersing. Miss Mattie Nies played
“Hearts and Flowers". Mr. and
Mrs. Weersing will reside in St.
Paul, where the groom is depart-
ment manager of the American
Electric company.
__ Hill-Raterink.
r Last night the weddiag of Miss
Jennie Hill and Tony Raterink took
place at their future home on North
College avenue. Theoeremony was
rformed by Rev. I). R. Drukker.
iss Jeanette VanTongeren played
he wedding march. The bride
was attended by Miss Hannah Roos-
ndal of Zeeland and Jacob Plagei.-
hoef of this city was best man. The
bride was beautifully dressed in
white silk and wore bridal roses.
The rooms were decorated with
flowers^yJ company of about seven-
ty^five witnessed the ceremony.
Mrs. Raterink is well known here,
haying been employed at H. Van
Tongeren’s store for the past nine
years. Mr. Van Tongeren was mas-
ter of ceremonies. A sumptuous
table supper was served. Mr. and
Mra. Raterink were the recipients of
many beautiful wedding gifts.
Those present from out of town
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Raterink, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hill, Mr. and Mra.
DeVries, 8. VanNoordt, Mr. and
Mra. J. Bewalda, Lucy DeVries, all
of Jameetown; Mies Nellie DeVries
and H. VanTongeren of Grand Rap-
ids.
TRIAL IN YOUR HOME
or THIS GENUINE EDISON
PHONORRAPH OUTFIT!
OUR GREAT SPECIAL OFFER ! This grand outfit
(just like cut), consisting of beautiful Edison "Standard*
Phonograph, with handsome "Morning-Glory" Horn, over
2Vi feet long and 22 inches wide ; polished nickel Horn
Crane, and one dozen Edison Gold-Moulded
Records of your selection — sent to you ABSO-
LUTELY FREE for a trial in your own home.
YOU PAY NOTHING, unless you decide to
buy, then $4.20 down and $1 a
week, at the LOWEST CASH
PRICE. (And you will be sur-
prised when you learn how little
we ask for this beautiful outfit)
EDISON says: rui1- N° interest charged. If, after
SSaffi'" EXPENSE I
We make this generous offer because we have every confidence that this genuine Edison “Standard” Phonograph,
with special equipment as described above, will more than please you. The Phonograph is Edison's greatest inventiou
and is manufactured under his personal supervision. It Is the greatest home-entertainer on earth, for it talks, sings,
plays any Instrument, is a full Band or Orchestra, a Minstrel Troupe, an Opera Company, a Church Choir, etc. And
so many and Varied are the Records made for the Edison that you could have a different program every evening for a
whole year without repeating a single number. Bulletins of new Records are mailed free to our customers each month.
The purchase of an EDISON PHONOGRAPH is the best investment you could possibly make, for It will pay you
many times Its cost In delightful entertainment for yourself, your family and friends. If you love musk; If you want
to make your home more cheerful 5 if you would provide
entertainment for the children AT HOME, rather than have
them seek It elaewhere— then write today for “Request for Free
Trial " blank, together with large engraving of this outfit and com-
plete Instructions for having it sent to your home on FREE TRIAL.
Don’t miss this extraordinary offer; WRITE TODAY ! Every
day you put off getting an Edison Phonograph you are missing
untold pleasure. Let us prove this to you by sending the outfit on
FREE TRIAL. You make no advance payment and take abso*
lutely no risk. Dpn’t fail to write for our special price and terms on
the above complete and beautiful outfit.
COUPON
Don't bother to Write  letter; |uit till Mt
thU Coupon, cut Mt and mall to u« today.
QRINNBLL BROS..
Detroit, Mich.
Please send literature and particulars of
your Special Phonograph Proposition to
GRINNELL BROS.,
MICHIGAN'S LEADING MUSIC HOUSE
219-223 Woodward Ave., - DETROIT.
Name ....
Address
(H.C.N.)
Decoration Day Expenses.
Following is the report of the
money received and expended for
Memorial day:
Balance on hand from 1900 $ 4.00
Rec’d from the city ......... 125.(H)
Rec'd. from 4th of July com. ...25.00
$154.20
PAID OUT.
John Zwemer ............... $ 9 50
R. W. Calkin ............... 27 40
J. S. Dykstra .............. 150
J. A. Kooyers ............. 20 00
J. Vandersluis ............. 5 35
P. F. Boone ............... 13 00
A. Steketee .... ........... 2 00
G. VanScbelven ............ 1000
Citizens’ Transfer Co ....... 9 00
J. H. Nibbilink ............ 24 50
Holland City News — .... 10 00
Martial Band .............. 13 00
H. VanderPloeg ......... 70
L. A. Stratton ............. 6 00
Jacob Lokker ............. 2 25
$154 20
Jacob Lokker, treasurer.
Lodge Retires.
The announcement that the grand
lodge of Michigan Ancient Order of
United Workmen has decided to sur-
render its'charter and retire fromjthe
field will be sad news to the heirs of
eleven persons to whom the lodge is
indented to the extent of $16,000 in
death claims. For several years the
order has been compelled from time
to time to increase its assessments to
meet the growing demands upon its
resources. Originally the society
charged but one dollar per capita to
meet the individual death claims.
But as the older members began to
die off faster the amount per capita
continued to grow. Some of the
members are inclined to lay the
troubles of the organization to the
Supreme organization of the order.
The Michigan Lodge has been loan-
ing the Supreme Lodge money for
years and the Supreme Lodge now
owes it nearly one hundred thousand
dollars.
More Vessels Built Last Year
Than in Last Half Century
A greater number of vessels and
vessels of immensely greater ton-
nage were built in the United States
during the fiscal year just ended
thanjm any year for the past half
century, and the gross tonnage of
the vessel has been exceeded dur-
only two years in American history.
The total tonnage and average
size of steel steamers built for the
coasting trade also are the largest
in history. On the seaboard 24
ocean steamers, each over 1,000
gross tons, aggregating 98,028 tons
were built. Only two vessels were
built for foreign trade.
FouFyears have now elapsed
since a square rigged vessel was
built in the United States and the
increase in steam tonnage is accom-
panied by a decline in the building
of schooners. A relatively new
type, the schooner equipped with
auxiliary motor power is appear-
ing.
Had Mar Quaaalng.
Alta's mother was 111 and Alta had
baen asked to make the coffee, using
half an egg to settle it The problem
was too much for the little girl. Who
came running to her mother, a knife
la one hand and an egg in the other,
and naked: “How do you cut an egg
In half without spilling it?”
Anothar Chance for Reet Gone.
Sale* of real estate have been made
by wireless telegraphy from steam
ahlpa far out in the Altantlc. It is pos-
sible this marvel of science may soon
be used by speculators for stock
gambling all the way from shore to
shore.
A Plum for the Speaker.
Senator Wm. Savidge is being
urged by his friends to become 11
candidate for delegate to the consti-
tuiimal convention. There is no
doubt but that he will make a strong
bid for the place should he declare
his candidacy. Senator Savidge is
certainly lilted for the position. He
is a graduate of Yule and of Colum-
bia Law School ami while he has
never practiced his profession has
continued his study and researches
into constituional law and the high-
er branches for years. If Mr. Sa*
vidge should consent to enter, Otta-
wa would undoubtedly have three
candidates Colon C. Lillie an-
nounced his candidacy some time
ago and has strong backing.
Mr. Lillie, while not a lawyer, has
made constitutional law a study for
some time and has spoken upon it at
farmers conventions about the state.
It is likely too that Nick Whelan
will be a candidate and will have
Holland’s support. Mr. Whelan has
developed the “glad hand” to such
and extent that he cannot help from
being strong. Mr. Whelan has tne
happy faculty of being able to make
friends. Since his rise in legisla-
tive circles in Lansing ho has been
picked up by the newspapers and
next to President Roosevelt has been
boosted by the newspaper men more
than any other man.— Grand Huv
en Tribune.
MR. and MRS. RENTER
Do you think you are gaining by
paying rent? Have you anything to
show for it? Why rent when you
can get one of the number of ho uses
1 hat I have to sell, on tlie easiest
possible terms, with a small pay-
ment down, and the balance like
rent Look these over.
28 East 19th St., 7 roomed houses
in fine shape, built one year, excel-
lent cellar, house painted and de-
corated, bath room, city water, eleo-
tric lights and gas, lot 44 ft. Pries'-,
only $1600.
40 East 18th St., 7 roomed hoaag,
good condition, lot 40 feet, hcnae aH
painted and decorated, excellent cel-
lar, price $1250.
South side of Rant 17 th tftreet, be-
tween Columbia and Land, 5 roomed,
house, painted and decorated, w-
shingled, all in good shape, 42 foci
lot, $1050, 84 foot lot, $125$.
We have many other houaei
which we will sell on easy terms.
Call at the oftice and we will be
pleased to show same at any time*
RICHARD H. POST,
33 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mick.
Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1760
Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 156
East 15th street. Citz. phone 1630
“Without exception a square deeL*
Holland
11
Newt Want Ads pay.
Coeducation Denounced.
A London writer says that at a con-
ference of head teachera at Leaming-
ton, Miss Cleghorn, head of a large
elementary school at Sheffield, de-
nounced coeducation. She said that
big mixed schools were bed for chil-
dren— educationally, morally and phy-
steady.
Ottawa County Committee.
Following is the list of names of
those who have been selected as the
Ottawa county committee for the
work of the James M. E. Miller
Memorial Association.
Hon William Savidge, Chairman,
Spring Lake.
D. B. K. VanRaalte
Nicholas J. Whelan
Luke Lugers "
John Mulder "
Cornelius Aadre, Jenison "
E. P. Stephan "
George Kolhn "
G. VanScbelven “
William Bru«e
I. J. Capron "
J.G. VanPutten
Hon E. P. Kirby Grand Haven
" George A. Farr "
‘ ,‘MiUard Durham Cooperaville
" Cornelius VanLoo Zeeland
" G. J. Diekema Holland
Dr. G. P Brown Spring Lake
Samuel Falls
J. B. Pruim "
L R. Patterson “
H. F. Harbeck Grand Haven
Walter I. Lillie
Dan F. Pagelson “
FredW. Hutty
John F. Coil
N. Robbins “
Colon C. Lillie Cooperaville
Charles Wells Berlin
Henry Schueeter 41
Joy E. Heck Zeeland
Albert Lahuis "
Food for -Dreamt.
"Eating has nothing to do with the
nightmare,” declared the studio girl.
“I can go to a pink ink table d'hote,
eat a dinner a mile long and Bleep like
a log; but the nights I cook a bite of
steak and onions over my own gas
stove I wake up screaming.”
1 Memorable May
One of the days we remember
with pleasure, as well as with pro-
fit to our health, is the one on
which we became acquainted with
Dr. King’s New Life Pjlls, the
painless purifiers that cure head-
ache and biliousness, and keep the
bowels right. 25c. at Walsh Drug
Co. Drug Store.
Holland City News want ads. pay
state of MICHIGAN— The Probate Govt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a smion of »a(<l Court, held at the :
Office In the city tf Grand Haven. Inaatdi
on the I7tb day of Jjjy, a.I>. HWT.
Pretent: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol
Dirk De Vries, Deceased.
Anna De VrlH, having Bled in ufal court to*
petition praying that the admioUttsttaft tt
aaldeotatebe granted to Arend Vlaachs or to
aome other aultable peraon.
It ii Ordered. That the
12th day of August, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid pnfeato
office, be and is. hereby appointed for h—Hay
said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That pubtle Ba-
ilee thereof b« given by publicattea at a
copy of thia order, for three eufleeatona
weeks previous to said day of bearkto, to
the Holland City News, a newspagto
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A trus copy.) Judge of Probato.
Harley J. PhlUipa
Regloter of Probate,
. _ *»•*
STATE OF HICHIOAN-Tho Ptototo
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate ot
Ter Beek, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four
from the 17th day of Juiyr a. 0,
have been allowed for creditors to rrnsiBf
their claims against said deceased to aalft
court for examination and adjostato*.
and that all creditors of said deceased ar*
required to present their claims to mti
court, at the Probate Office in the city at
Grand Haven, in said county, on or to*
fore the 17th day of November. A, D. tor
and that said claims will be beard by mU
court on the l«h day of November. A.D.tog
at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
Dated July 17th. A. D. U07.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge at Probata.
»*w
Columbus just landed; meetiof
a big Indian chief with a package
under his arm, he asked what it
was. “Great medicine, HollisteFs
Rocky Mountain Tea,” said thetB-
jun. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
6 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
terrible disaster on the
BATTLESHIP GEORGIA IN
CAPE COD BAY.
Thirteen Men Are Severely Injured—
Two Bags of Powder Explode In
Turret, Horribly Burning the En-
tire Gun Crew.
Boston, July 16.— With six of her
officers and crew dead and a score
olther dying or suffering from terrible
barns received in an explosion of
powder in the after superimposed tur-
ret, the battleship Georgia steamed
•lowly up Boston harbor from the tar-
get practice grounds in Cape Cod bay
late Monday and landed the dead and
Injured men at the Charlestown navy
yard. Two of the injured died in the
hospital.
With the arrival of the Georgia
there became known the details of
the most terrible naval catastrophe
that has ever taken place along the
•oast of New England.
The accident occurred shortly be-
fore noon, while the Georgia's crew
were at target practice off Barnstable,
In Cape Cod bay. In some manner, as
yet unexplained, two bags of powder
became ignited and in the terrific
•flash that followed the entire turret
•row, consisting of three officers and
•M men, were enveloped in fire and
foceived horrible burns, one officer
•mod six men dying before the ship
reached port.
Names of the Dead.
The names of the dead are: Lieut
iJaaper Goodrich, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
iFaulkner Goldthwaite, midshipman,
(Kentucky; William J. Thatcher, chief
{turret capUin, Wilmington, Del.; Wil-
iliam Joseph Burke, seaman, Quincy,
jbiass.; George G. Hamilton, ordinary
•Beaman, South Framingham, Mass.;
jOeorge E. Miller, ordinary seaman,
.Brooklyn, N. Y.; William M. Thomas,
•Beaman, Newport, R. L; William F.
•Bair, ordinary seaman, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Blast Was Terrible.
Lugers & Miles
Real Estate Dealers.
FOR ;SALE CHEAP-A good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Alaple.
I his place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can offer at a
price that you cannot resist if you
are looking for a first class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first-class condi-
tion.
We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort prop-
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.
Real Estate and Insurance.
39-41 E. 8th St.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223.
To the Consumers.
For relief in the warm weather
soon to come. If you want quick,
courteous treatment in the way of
keeping things cool call citz. phone729* Consumers Ice Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county. on .the 8th dsy of July.
A. D. 1907.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Anna (J. Post, Deceased.
Mary P. Dutton having filed In sutd court her
final administration account, and her petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the residue of
said estate, and for a determination of the
State.lnherltance Tax.
It Is Ordered, that the
18th day of August, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing . said account and
hearing said petition
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips. ' *
Register of Probate. 3W.28
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
'‘Had dyspepsia or indigestion
for years. No appetite and what I
did eat distressed me terribly. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cured me.” — I.
A. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
Long Live The king
3 The explosion occurred In the after ls lhe P°Pular cr>' throughout Euro-
Buperlmposed turret, where the men, ! Pean countri(S; while in America,
*wuder command of Lieut. Casper the cry of the present day is “Long
Goodrich, son of Rear Admiral Good- ,,up nr k’'n"e Mo"' r*:- --------
rich, commandant of the New York
:*avy yard, and Midshipmen Faulkner
Goldthwaite and John T. Cruse, were
operating the eight-inch guns.
! Two cases, as the big 100-pound
bags of powder are called, had just
.been sent up through the ammunition
bol»t and were In the arms of the
loader. The loader stood at the
^breach of one of the eight-inch guns,
•U ready to Insert the charge. At this
^Imitant the turrent was seen to be
•moky and two men who stood near
the loader saw a black spot on the
bag, indicating that the charge had
Ignited and was smouldering. The
loader discovered the spot at the same
Ittitant and threw himself forward on
bit face, at the same time shouting a
Itwarnlng to his turrent mates. The
Other men who had seen the spot
iwere Eich and Hansell, and they also
threw themselves on the floor of the
(turret
Flames and Gases Fill Turret
; Before the other men in the turret
ooold understand what caused the
loader’s cry of warning there was a
blinding flash as the burning powder
•xploded. Flames, smoke and gases
jfllled the little superstructure, In
•which more than a score of men were
jeunflned. As the powder was not con-
ffined there was no report, nor did the
Teasel suffer any Injury, but every
wook and cranny of the turret was
lUIed with flame.
Blinded by the smoke and flames,
•hoked by the acrid, penetrating gas-
•ous fumes, and maddened with pain,
the men screamed In agony. Some
Btaggered blindly up the ladder to the
hatchway In the top of the turret,
.while others crept along the turret
tooor, begging piteously for assistance.
Lieut. Goodrich and Seaman Ma-
leek became crazed, staggered up
The iron ladder to the top of the tur-
ret and then threw themselves head-
lopg Into the sea, In a despairing ef-
,fbrt to choose a death by drowning in
•preference to death by slow lire.
( Probably From Floating Spark.
Immediately upon learning the do-
TJUb of the accident Capt Henry Me-
Crea, commander of the Georgia, notl*
fled Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas,
commander of the squadron, of what
hed occurred. Admiral Thomas or-
eeied an Investigating board to ex-
of the accident.
UBtil this board makes its report the
mJ^cause of the explosion will be in
Two theories are entertained. One
belief Is that a spark from tha dia-
Jbarge of the guns floated back into
the turret through a gun port and set-
tled on the powder cases. Another
theory is that the spark that caused
the trouble came from the smoke-
«acks of the ship and floated through
the gun porta. ^
live Dr. Kings New Discovery,
King of Throat and Lung Keme-!
dies!” of which Mrs. Julia Ryder!
Paine. Truro, Mass., says- ‘‘It!
never fails to give immediate relief1
and to quickly cure a cough or'
cold.” Mrs. Paine’s opinion is!
shared by a majority of lhe inhabi-j
tarns of this country. New Discov-
ery cures weak lungs and sore I
throats after all other remedies’
have failed; and for coughs and
colds its the proven remedy. Guar-
anteed by Walsh Drug Co. Drug-
gist. 50 c and $i.oo. Trial bot-
tle free.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 8U£day of July.
a. D. 1907.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Dekker, Deceased.
Isaac Marsllje having filed in said
court his final administration account, and .his
petition praying for.the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and . distribution of the
residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered. That the
12th day of August, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said accounts and
hearing saidopetitions;
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hurlty J. Phillips
Register ofj’robate.
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Wood Sale - $1.00 Per Cord.
Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
We have large quantities that must be
moved, and quote the following prices:
Hemlock
Elm
Ash
Maple
?aiU) PRICES.
$0 75
DELIVERED PRICES.
Hemlock • $1 00
90 Elm . 1 25
l 25 Ash 1 50
1 75 Maple 2 00
jf
Send in Your Orders to any [of the Coal Dealers, or to
C. L. King <£ Co.’s Office.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Bertha
Wise. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from th*26ih day of Oc«o'ei,A. D, 19o7,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Eevrd
Sprik. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the fth day of July A. D. 1907.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, In the City ot
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the ih day of Nov., A. D. lOf/;. and that,
said claims will be heard by said court] on
the 8th day of Nov. a. D. 1907.:at3 ten o’clock
Injthelforenpon.
Dated July 8. A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
27-3 w
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Th* Probat* Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a eeasion jf said court, held at the Pro
bate office. In th* City of Grand Haven, In
said county, on the 8th day of July. A.
D. 19»7.
Present; HON-lEDWAHD P.*KIRBY, .
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th* aatat* of
Nies Nies, Deceased.
Johb Nice having filed in said court * his
final administration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the residue of
Bean the _ ^  lliB Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bignsture
of
Dated June 28th. a. D. IW.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
25-3w
We’re Not “8o Much” on Music.
We boast of our “grand orchestras”
of 60 pieces. Bah! When the “Cre-
ation” was performed at the palace of
Prince Lobzowitz there were 160
chosen musicians. The audience In-
cluded nobles, artiste and celebrities
from many part* of the world, about
1,600 in number. Haydn, then an old
man, was present Dr. Cappelini, a
distinguished physician, seeing that
the composer was not sufficiently cov-
ered. asked for wraps; and Immediate-
ly ladles offered splendid cashmere
shawls, which were placed around the
legs and feet of the venerable man.
That waa the crowning day of his
life's labors. The director of the or-
chestra and many noblemen came for-
ward and shook hands tenderly and
respectfully with the great master.—
N. Y. Press.
court, at the Probate Office In the city of9 n uiuvui OUU
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- said estate
fore the »ih day of October. A. D. 1907 it is Ordered’ that the
“ ”*7^ i2*h ^  °f AugustA-Rm
at ten o'clock In the fore noon. I at t*n °'cl0<* in the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing *sald accounts'and hearing said
petition;
It I* further ordered, that pubUo notice
thereof b* given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three aucc*aaiv* w**kj previous
to said day of hearing. In th* Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and clrculatad la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Jodg* of Irobat*.
Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.
28-8w
Does Your Automobile Tire
Need Vulcanizing?
We have the only Automobile Tire
Vuicanizer in the city, and will
do the work RIGHT.
Tubergen & Z anting,I 21 West Sixteenth Street.
Upton May Challsngs Again.
London. July 11.— It is probable, al-
though Fir Thomas Upton will not ad-
ttlt It, that the New York Yacht club
'Will receive a challenge for the Ameri-
ca cup tor 1908. The time for chal-
does not expire until October
•ad it is not likely that the challsnge
Will be sent until the last moment
Judge Waite, of Toledo, Dead.
Toledo. 0., July 18.— Judge Richard
Waite, pioneer lawyer of this city,
died at bis home here Friday of paraly-
a«ed 7S years. The deceased was
of Morrison R. Waite, at one
’ Justice of tha United States.
If the Sun Were Another Color.
Tt Is amazing to consider the possi-
bilities If the sun were some other
color. If It were blue, for . instance,
there would be only two colors In the
world, blue and black; or If It were
red then everything would be red or
black. In the latter case we should
hare red snow, red milts, black grass,
black clear sky dud red clouds. There
would be a little variety, however, If
the sun were green. Things that art
now yallow would still remain that
color, but thara would ba no reds, pur
plea, oranga or pinks and very few of
those cheery hoes that maka tha
world so bright and plaaaant
Ona Benefit ef Matrimony.
Bho had eat by him one# or twice
at tha littfe restaurant with the big
frisndly tables, so whoa the long m«o-
taehed waiter eat the soup howl bo-
fore her she helped him and r*if til
him hit plats. 8ha was amased' at his
gratitude. “I can’t thank you enough,"
he told her. ’That soup will taste
entirely different to me tow. Do you
know, I get 00 blamed lanely dining
night after night at theaa ratteurante
and cafes with only tbs waiters to
serve me I’ve been on the ragged edge
of marrying more than onee, joet to
get sombody to ladle out my soup.”
In No Hurry to Get Well.
"They all have had the grip at
home," sighed the little stenographer
who eupports the family. "They are
all well now, though, but father. He
always takes longer to get over every-
thing than anybody elae— he’a so
derned lazy."
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the 37th day of
June. A. D. 1907.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry D. Post, Deceased.
Mary Post Dutton having filed in *ald court
her peUUon praying that said court adjudicate
and determine who were at the time of hi* death
the legal heirs of Mid deceased and entitled to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Cornelius
DeKogter. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the 15th day of July, A. D. 1907,
inherit the real estate of which said deceased ! have been allowed for creditor* to present
died seized.
It is Ordered. That the
29th day of July, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for bearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillip*
Register of Probate.
2&-3w
STATE or MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said courtiheldZat the probate
office, in 'the City of Granda Haven.ln said
county, on the 8th day of July. A. D. 1907.
Present: HON, EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the Batter of Lhe|Kstate of
Elma A. Steen, Deceased.
Claus Steen, having filed In said court
his final administration account, and bis petition
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the residue of
aid estate.
It Is Ordered, that the
12th day of August A. D. 1907.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and 1*1 hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing said
petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be glrea by publication of a oepy of
this order, for three saoeoeMvo weeks previous
to eald day of hearing, in th* Holland City
Hews, a newspaper printed and circulated is
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A trn* copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Reghter.o! Probate, lw-Jf
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 15' h day of November, a. D. 1907, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 10th day of Nov., A. D. 1907, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 10, A D. ifctf.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probale.
28-3w
ECZEMA ANDLPILE CURE.
FRFF Knowing what it waa to mf
1 11 fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
0 any afflicted a podtive cure for Ecze-
ma, Balt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don.
uffer longer; write F. W. WILLIAMS*
400 Manhattan Avenue, New York
Enclo sestamp, ly
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prohate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on the Srd day of
June, a. d. 1907.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Johannes Slagter, Deceased.
ueeke Bos having filed in said court his
petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to himself or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
12th day of August, A. D. 1907,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at mid
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for bearing saidlpetitlon;
It Is Farther Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HARLEY J- PHILLIPS,
Register of Probate.
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A Special Mission
in, 16111118 exactly what to use in the care of the
1 LETII. Almost everyone canf with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice. 6
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth 8tr*#t,fPhone S3
THIS IS
We Sell the Challenge
Refrigerator Line
We furnish ice free for one month with
we sell
every one
ES. 3. STAJVIDAJFI.T
HOLLAND, MICH.
Aga a Relative Question.
At what age is a man considered an
old man? This cannot be answered
In years. It depends on his mental
and physical condition. Some men
are older at 40 than others are at 70.
It has been said, with a degree of
truth, that a man Is as old as he feels
Read the Holland City News.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Peed Stable
Best Carriages! fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to >
boarding hones, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good’
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES*
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS..
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 90. HOLLAND, MICH.
Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old ahd Mellow-- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
The Holland City News Adverting pays.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Business DireGlom ^ -
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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ATTORNEYS
[il l'\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
ju * Collectioas promptly attended
n to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
TifoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
ITA Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
ffilpiRST STATE BANK, Commer-
_ 1 A. mo I n a.rf O T
I — cial ajid Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Casliier* Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
!J ! *" Commercial and Savings Dept,
jjj . D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
DRUGS, M EJD I|C I N Ej3
KILLthh couch
•m CURE THE LUNGS
WITH
Dr. King’s
New Discovery
m Q .....0NSUMPTI0N PriesOUGHSand 60c li $1.00OLDS Free Trial.
Barest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BAGS.
PennyrWalnlls
AlwtTi rwlUble. 'Ladles, Mk Dnifflrt fbt
CTH»CHSar< r.B'S KSMLIWH In Bad wnd
meUlllc boxen, eenled with blue ribbon.
Taka ao other. Krftiar dang-rroas aabatf
taM«a« and Intllatloan. Huy of your Dntfglat,
or Mod 4c. In &ump« fur ParUealaro, Tcotl*
ioalala and " Relief for Lad lea," in Uttar
byrotaranall. 16,000 Tealtmonlala. Sold by a_
CHICHESTBR CHEMICAL OO.
Tadlaoa Nqurere. Flll>.> FA-
Weak Men Made Vigorous
reMr tTascr
What PEFFER’S NERVIGOR Did!
It acts powerfully and quickly Cure* wben nil
itherr* fan Young men regain lost manhood: old
men recover jouthral rigor. A beo lately Goar-
others af
tnen ioreryouibful v bs lu  u r-
eaaea, and all rftch nt ttif-abutt or ext----- ns Btsetuti and
be carried In tmI iHM-Uet. I'repald. tilaln wrapper.
#1 per box. or O for S5, with A Written Guar-
antee to Care or Krfi.nil AlonoT. Pamphlet free
PKFFEB MKD'CAL ASS’N, Chicago. IU>
JOHN W. KRAMER.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. I)
Physician and urgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM
ABES OF WOMEN AND CHILD RKN.
Sight falls Promptly Attended to*
Office on the comer of River and
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
’ ^ and Phannacist. Full stock of
goods
25 E.
pertaining to the business.
 Eighth Street.
rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Life
Nothing more truthful can be said of on
afflicted with Piles who Is Induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ages! con
tainlng opium or other narcotic poisons. Zergot*
lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr. n. Chic-
ago.
Dr. LGriffln: I know you t in all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co-
caine, mercury or any naracotic iioison. Yours.
A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison SL
CUc^. ProfVwilsoD isMeofthe fa^ltyud
a trustee of the leading modical college of Chic-
ago.
"Any well informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot. leador mercury.-K. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist. Denver. Colo.
is /As only 9fon-9?arcot('c
PiU Curs
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or KO paid
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
druggists isdorse above statements ami I chall-
enge denial.— Dr. L. Griffin, Chicago. 111.
Ask following leading Druggists for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggists of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely:Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesburg.
JlOO.
Dr. K. Mon’8 Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
Eleventh Streets,* where he can be- watcr sleeP- Cures old and
found night and
lephone 110.
day. Citizens
Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. sac
from 1 to 5 P.M. Office over 2 10<*Riy-
er street.
Any sne wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
18th Street.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Rocky Mouniafnfea Nuggeis
A Busy Medicine ror Busy People.
Bringt Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
Don’t Be Fooled
Take the grmiin;, orlf ••*•1
ROCKY KOUNTA'N Tf*
Alade rnly by MuJivin f.'.tc
cine Co., ALiditun. \' I*,
keeps you well. (Hir lia-
mark cut on cad) pack***
Price. 35 centa. .'-ever «*•
In fcrjlk. Accept ro gutst
•'*M«OATiD'»ta lute. Aak your ilrn^ti**
KNIGHTS OPEN TRIENNIAL
VIEW AT DETROIT.
Plan to Unite All Orders to Como Be-
fore Meeting — Elks Hold Busi-
ness Session at Philadelphia.
Detroit. Mich., July 17.— With 100
delegates present from all sections ot
the United States and Canada, repre-
senting 300,000 members, the eleventh
triennial review of the supreme tent,
Knights of the Maccabees of the
World, opened here Tuesday. One of
the most important matters that will
be considered during the review is a
proposition which has been made that
all the various Maccabee orders con-
solidate Into one great body.
After welcoming addresses and re-
sponses at the opening session Su-
preme Commander D. P. Markey and
Supreme Record Keeper Dr. E. L. Sta-
ler made their biennial reports. They
showed the order to be In a flourish-
ing condition.
The repbrt of the supreme record
keeper showed a total membership of
about 300,000 scattered among 4,800
tents or lodges in various parts of
the country an Canada. Six hun-
dred and seventy new tents were or-
ganized during the term and the sur-
plus fund was Increased by $2,807,443,
placing it at $6,432,579 at the present
time.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 17.— When
the great herd of Elks, who are graz-
ing In Philadelphia this week, awoke
Tuesday, they found the weather
damp and cloudy and threatening
rain.
The serious part of the day’s pro-
gramme was the first business ses-
sion of the Grand lodge. The cam-
paign for office has been quite spirit-
ed, and there was much wire pulling
before the election of grand officers
took place.
According to the report of Grand
Secretary Robinson, th« order has
now passed the quarter of a million
mark In membership, there being In
existence 1,081 lodges with a member-
ship of 254,532.
The report of the grand trustees
recommends that owing to the large
fund now in the treasury, amounting
to more than $250,000, the per capita
tax be reduced to 15 ctfnts.
ANOTHER GAT A FOR THE MAYOR golMN 6at1
TRAFFIC BLOCKED BY FLOODS.
Heavy Rains in Nebraska Also Ham-
per Telegraph Service.
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
Fife!
Lincoln, Neb., July 17. — Telegraph
wires were out of order and traffic
was blocked on the Wymore division
of the Burlington railway Tuesday
morning on account of the third of a
series of drenching rains which visit-
ed the southern and southeastern sec-
tions of the state Monday night. The
precipitation was reported heavy, with
a cloudburst reported at Humboldt.
Small damage was done to crops.
Kansas City, Mo., July 17.— The
Missouri river at Kansas City and vi-
cinity Tuesday morning was station-
ary, the stage here at nine o'clock
being 21.5 feet, half a toot above the
flood point. Weather Observer Con-
nor predicts a rise in the Missouri
here by Wednesday morning of an-
other half foot and believes that the
Kaw at this point will also have high-
er water, but says that there Is no
cause for alarm. Railways are gradu-
ally getting their tracks In shape and
while many trains are being deloured,
schedules as a general rule are being
maintained.
EXCURSION BOATS WATCHED.
Federal Officials on Lookout to Pre-
vent Overcrowding.
and Kidney troubles. lUpIes. Eczema. Impure
Dlood, Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Heudachc
and Backache. It* Rocky Mountain Tea in tal>*
let form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollidtkb Drco Company. Madison. Wis.
’0L0EN tiUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Dr. Jambs O. Scott
DBNTIST.All Tbo,. :healt-h;-A- ph^icalTy wS wom^n
OOTm tier Dmiborg’i Drug SUr«-
The Charming Woman
is not necessarily one of perfect
form and features, Many a plain
{ woman who could never serve as
j an artist’s model, possesses those
; qualities that all the world admires;
] neatness, clear eyes, clean, smooth
! skin and that sprightliness of step
and action that accompany good
Hours— 8 to 1 to6 p.
To Coro a Cold ii Duo Day-
j is never very attractive, not even to
her self. Electric Bitters restore
weak women, give strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
beautiful complexion. Guaranteed
at^Walsh Drng Co. Druggists 50c.
New York, July 17.— The federal
government-ls determined that there
shall be no overcrowding of excursion
and other like craft running out of
New York harbor, and no repetition
of the General Slocum horror. Gen.
James S. Clarkson, surveyor of the
port, says steamboat men might as
well understand now as later that
they cannot evade the lav* and that
Its provisions as to passenger truffle
will be carried out to the letter.
A large force of customs officers In-
spected every excursion boat In the
harbor on Sunday, with the result that
15 passenger-carrying boats were put
out of commission and tied up at their
piers for disobeying the law. It was
found that some of the masters did
not even have licenses. Moreover,
hundreds of persons were obliged to
disembark from vessels because the
vessels were overcrowded.
SEVERAL ARRESTS EXPECTBD
IN CONNECTION WITH MA»
GILL MURDER MYSTERY.
CONSPIRACY CHARGED
TO CONCEAL CRIME
Amazing Revelations In Famous Clin*
ton, III., Case Near— Arthur Mar*
win Boon, Companion of Ex-Bank*
er, Locked Up in Jail.
tlTiPT TO II **I£BSPW VISITS UKSAS
Ml
NAVAL RESERVIST FIRES
SHOTS POINT BLANK AT
FALLIERE8.
TWO
M.
Neither Takes Effect— Aeaaaain, Who
Seeks Chief Magistrate’s Life as
He Returns from Longchampa Re-
view, la Thought Crazy.
Millionaire la Captured.
Toronto, Ont., July 17.— Herman
Bartels, the millionaire brewer, who
escaped from the custody of Sheriff
Smith of Welland on July 4 at Osgood
Hall, while he was appearing In an ap-
peal against an order for his extradi-
tion to Auburn, N. Y., was recaptured
by the Toronto police In a house In
McMllan street, a block distant from
where he escaped. Bartels had not
been, out of the house for ten days.
When Bartels was locked In the cell
he made h^s will and aske 1 permis-
sion of the police to sign it. Fearing
suicide this request was refused.
Paris, July 15.— The national fete
Sunday was marred by a dastardly at-
tempt on the life of President Pal-
Meres by Leon Maille, a naval reserv-
ist of Havre, who, It is believed, Is
suffering from the mania of persecu-
tion. Maille fired two shots at the
president, but did not hit him. He
was at once placed under arrest.
On account of the activity of the
antl-mllltarlsts, who tried to organize
a demonstration against the army
throughout France Sunday, exception-
al precautions were taken to safe-
guard President Fallleres. The at-
tempt on his Hf$ occurred on the
Avenue des Champs-Elysees while the
president was returning to the palace
from Longchampa, where he had re-
viewed the garrison of Paris In the
presence of 250,000 enthusiastic peo-
ple.
Assassin Fires Twice.
Premier Clemenceau and M. Lanes,
the president’s secretary, were with
the president In his landau, which
was escorted by a squadron of cuiras-
siers. The carriage had safely
emerged from the Hols de Boulogne,
where the anti-militarists had sta-
tioned themselves with the intention
of hooting the soldiers and was de-
scending the broad Champs-Elysees
amid the acclamations of the crowds
thronging the sidewalks, who were
shouting “vive Fallleres,” "vive
L’Armee,” when at the corner of Les-
ueur street Maille from the curb fired
two shots point blank at the president
in quick succession.
Miraculously no one was hit. Presi-
dent Fallleres was cool and collected
when the cortege stopped. The diplo-
mats who were following the presi-
dent’s landau- alighted from their car-
riages and hurried to the side of M.
Fallleres. Finding that nobody had
been Injured, by the president's orders
the cortege passed on.
Meantime two policemen seized
Maille, who made no realstence, but
the police with difficulty prevented
the Irate crowd from lynching the
prisoner until a cordon of reserves
came up and conducted him to the sta-
tion. There Maille refused to give
any reason for his act, saying:
"The revelations 1 have are so grave
and serious that I will only make
them before a magistrate for transmis-
sion to the chief of state. It Is a mat-
ter between the government and me.
I am the victim of many villainies.”
Thought to Be Crazy.
Some of the witnesses of the shoot-
ing said that Maille fired In the air.
It Is believed that the man partici-
pated In the recent soamen's strike
and that his mind had been unhinged
by fancied grievances. It Is believed
also that he aided In the revolutionary
agitation of the General Federation of
Labor and the anti-militarists. There
Is no reason to suspect a plot, as Mail-
le arrived here from Rouen only Sat-
urday night.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab'
lets. All druggists refund ihe raooe
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
isgnatureoo every box.
OA.MITOX1.IA..
Beantb _^Ihl M Yw HlW AlWIjfl Bwgtlt
Blgnitnw
of .
Girl Dies Life Convict in Error.
Montgomery, Ala., July 17.— Be-
cause of a mistake of a court clerk,
who wrote "years” lustead of
“months,” Rhena Rivers, a girl of
Houston county, almost served out 20
years for a 20-month sentence at the
^Alabama mines. She died Just before
the term was up. The mistake was
only recently discovered and a bill
was introduced In the legislature
ot ** *'
HALF MILLION DOLLARS DAM-
AGE NEAR LEAVENWORTH.
Many Cattle Drowned' and Wheat
Fields Ruined— Railway Traffic
Demoralized In Nebraska.
leaven worth, Kan.. July 16.— A
waterspout Sunday night caused dam-
age within a radius of 15 miles of
Leavenworth estimated at half a mil-
lion dollars. Nearly six Inches of rain
fell.
At latan, Mo., several hundred head
of cattle were drowned and hundreds
of acres of wheat were washed into
the Missouri river.
All railroads report tracks out and
traffic demoralized. The Missouri river
Is rising rapidly and persons living In
the bottoms are taking their stock
and other belongings to the hills.
Omaha, Neb., July 16. — Heavy rains,
In many counties aggregating eight
inches, fell over southern Nebraska
Sunday night and as result railroad
traffic Is partially suspended. The
Clinton, 111., July 17.— Other »rresta
are expected in the MaglU murder
mystery. Evidence - Is now held by
State's Attorney Miller that sever*!
prominent men are involved in the
conspiracy which resulted, according
to the prosecutor’s charges, in the
murder of Mrs. Pet Maglll by her hua*
band, aided by Faye Graham, the girl
who a month later became hla bride.
The connection of the suspected per-
sons with the crime consists in their
efforts to aid in concealing the crime
and to help the Magllls In their ets
tempt to get out of the country.
Astounding revelations In the case
are declared by attaches of the prate*
cutor's office to be near, and the whole
city U In a fever, of excitement over
the sensational charges that are now
afloat.
The alleged conspirators here !%
watched day and night by detectives
to jirevent their flight. They are ter*
rifled at the prospect of arrest and
prosecution, and would have escaped
before this if they had not bees
closely watched.
Magill’a Chum Arrested.
Disclosures of the charge that oth*
ers were Involved in thd alleged mur*
der plot was made, following the ar»
rest of Arthur H. Merwln, a gambler
and boon companion of Frederick H.
Maglll.
The technical charge against Mer*
win is gambling and In default of $500
bail he was locked up. Asslltant
Stale's Attorney Mitchell says, howev-
er, that before Merwln is tried aa a
gambler, the additional charge of be*
Ing an accessony to the alleged mur
der will he made against him. Merwln
and Maglll are old friends, and dur-
ing the entire month of June the for
mer lived in the banker’s house.
Merwln is also accused of havingRock Island railroad is using Burling- ^
,KalkH.._beAWien..0nlaha nnd Iiln'i k opt Mngl 1 1 l niormod ~of d e velopm entm
..... # u * along the | here after the banker and Faye Grw
ham “eloped” to Denver to wed.
coin because of washouts along the
Platte river. The Missouri Pacific’s
Kansas Clty-Omaha line Is washed out
In a dozen places In southeast Nebras-
ka and no trains are
Messages Warned Maglll.
Before the arrest of Merwln a
„ , „ running. The 1 requisition was served on the man*
l nlon Pacific Is washed out on Its
Kansas-Nebraska line. The Burling-
ton Is washed out on many branches,
hut the main line trains are running.
Kansas City, Mo., July 16.— The
ager of the local branch of the Postal
Telegraph company demanding pos-
session of a large number of tel*
grams alleged to have been sent by
Merwln and other of MaglH’s frlendi
Missouri river at Kansas City and In | after he had left Clinton July 1
this vicinity has passed the flood | ]t iH charged that In those messaget
stage and more or less damage In the 1 Maglll was kept Informed of the more-
wholesale districts in the west and 1 menis of the legal authorities and that
east bottoms hero may be expected .
very soon, according to Weather Ob-
server Conner.
The damage probably will be con-
fined to the flooding of basements of
the business houses In the bottoms
here and the driving out of squatters.
Des Moines, la., July 16.— Late Mon-
there was a carefully perfected plan
to assist him to escape Into Mexico,
from which country It Would hare-
been difficult to extradite him.
The body of Mrs. Maglll has not yet
been exhumed. An effort Is In prog*
ress to obtain the services of Profes*
sor Walter S. Haines of Chicago In
day evening the official measurements I making the chemical analysis of thft
of the Des Moines river showed that i stomach In the search of evidence of
the flood tide had reached Its height j poisoning. Until an expert has
and was slowly receding. There was
much damage, and of the 30 or 40
families forced out of their Homes,
two or three had narrow escapes.
been
body
UTAH FUEL COMPANY SUED.
Government Seeks to Recover Land
Obtained by Alleged Fraud.
Feudist Kilted In Card Game.
Jackson, Ky., July 13.— Curt Smith,
brother of John Smith, the noted feud-
ist, was shot and killed by Slgel Tur-
ner In a duel over a card game. Smith
is alleged to have fired twice at Turner
before the latter killed him. Smith
was an Important witness for the com-
monwealth against Judge James Har-
gis and his associates in the mountain
feud cases. Turner surrendered Fri-
day to the officers here.
Burning Steamer Torpedoed.
Oran, Algeria, July 15.— Fire broke
out Sunday with such violence aboard
the British steamer Canada, lying In
the harbor, that a destroyer towed her
out into the roadstead and torpedoed
her as the only means of saving her
from destruction. The Canada can be
1 raised without difficulty, as she lies
Denver, Col., July 16^-Chnrged with
having fraudulently acquired valuable
coal lands in Gunnison county, Col.,
by means of dummy entries, the Utah
Fuel company, owned and controlled
by the Denver and Rio Grande
Railway company, and Its officers, are
made defendants to a suit filed In the
federal court by United States DJs
trlct Attorney Earl M. Cranston, seek
ing the recovery of the land and a
reasonable price for all coal mined In
It. The complaint avers that the gov-
ernment greatly fears other lands may
be taken by the fuel company’s agents
and asks for an Injunction to prevent
such seizures.
FOUR ARE FATALLY INJURED.
Erls Passenger Train Jumps Track,
Turning Over In Ditch.
loledo, O., .July 16.— Four persons
were fatally hurt and a number of
other passengers badly injured at 5:30
o’clock Monday night when Erie pas-
senger train No. 11, running between
Marion, O., and Huntington, Ind.,
Jumped the track near Foraker, O.,
t^e entire train turning over In the
Aitgh.
the fatally Injured are: Baggagemas-
ter McDowell. Marion, O.; the fire-
man: Pearl Goff, Kenton, O., and
Frank Everhart, 18, Kenton, O. It
is thought that a split rail caused the
wreck.
Held of Newspaper Syndicate Die*.
Ottumwa, la.. July 16.— A. W. Lee
president of the Lee syndicate of
newspapers Including the Ottumwa
Courier, the Davenport Times, the
Muscatine Journal, the La Crosse
Tribune and the Hannibal Courier
Post, died of heart disease Monday at
Nottingham, England, at the home of
his brotber-ln-law, Frank Mahln,
United States consul at that nlace.
engaged for this purpose 1
will not ho disturbed.
Charged With Murder.
To prevent their gaining freedom
on this ground the San Diego chief of
police has had warrants Issued for*
mstlly charging them with murder
and naming them as fugitives from
Justice.
Maglll and his bride repeated thw
statement that they were willing to
return for trial without a requisition.
The banker telegraphed to Sheriff
Campbell:
“Will return voluntarily without p*>
pers. Come after us at once.”
Salesman Killed in Wreck.
Kansas City, July 17.— Chicago Great
Western passenger train No. 4 ran
Into and damaged the rear Pullman on
Burlington passenger No. 22, both
northbound, at Bethel, Kan., ten miles
north of Kansas City, early Tuesday*
Fritz Ulrlcl of Rochester, N. Y., %
traveling salesman, was so badly' In-
jured that he died several hours later*
Two other passengers on the Burllnc*
ton train were slightly hurt.
Killed at a Crossing.
Wheeling, W. Va., July 17.— Th»
Kenova express on the Baltimore 4
Ohio railroad ran down a buggy on a
grade crossing at Clarysvllle, Pa..
Tuesday, killing Ray Blaney. aged 17
years, a liveryman and Carman Guth-
rie. aged three years. Mrs. M. G.
Guthrie of Waynesburg. Pa., mother
of the child, was seriously Injured.
Both horses were killed.
Two-Cent Fare Bill Signed.
Madison, WIs., July 17.— Gov. David*
son Tuesday signed the two-centfare
bill, to take effect on August 15, 1907.
The bill applies to all lines having *
gross earning of $3,500 per mile per
annum. This will affect ail of the
larger lines of the state and some of
the smaller ones.
____________
99 Year* for Murder.
St Louis, July 17.— Edward Berfr
mann, confessed slayer of his aunt.
Mrs. Kate Queernhelm, who wan
found dead In her room two monthn
ago, was Tuesday sentenced to
years in the penitentiary. He
a plea of guilty.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL.
H Boone, sr, Las feo]«l lii^ resi-
deiico on Wrtt Twelfih sireel to
]Nicodfmns Bogrh for £5,500.
The todies of the German church
will give an ire cream tsccinl Tues-
day OTening, July 23, ut 160 West
Tenth street.
The Holland Shoe company has
moved into its new addition auc
within 10 days will increase its out
pat GCO pairs per day. Tito com
mdj'i business is increasing rapid
Mr. Jolm A. Roggen lias securet
a position for the summer months
with the West .Michigan steam
laundry. Mr. Roggen expects
lo enter jihe Universiry of Michigan
this toll to pursue a literary course.
Tuesday afternoon lire destroyed
j the farmhouse of Abel Elders near
i Graatochap while the members of
I ihe family were at work in the fields.
/ Tm fire was first discovered by
Hairy Brinkman who saved some of
the furniture. The loss is SIOCO
covered by insurance.
A man who gave his name as Pat
rick Hogan was arrested by , Officer
Doornbos Tuesday for disorderly
conduct. He said that he was em-
ployed on the boats and begged hard
for his release. He was taken be
fore Justice Van Duren, pleaded
guilty and paid a fine and costs
amounting to $5.95.
Gerrit DeMotts, formerly em-
ployed by the Holland Rusk Co.,
Lae weared.a position as clerk at the
City Grocery. John and Tony Lin-
dens have also severed their connec-
tion the Rusk company, the former
to takes position as piano tuner for
the local piano company and the
totter to take a position as book-
keeper at the Heinz salting station
it West Olive.
the rural1 fetters earners’ associa-
tion held their annual meeting Tues-
itoy night in the "News'’ office. The
meeting was chiefly for the election
of officers. Following is the result
of the election: Presidentt, A. Ros-
bacb; rice president, G. J. Pessink;
secretany, L. Tin holt; treasurer, P.
Stegenga; executive board, G. Rut
gers,.]. Brinkman and S. DeBoer.
A. Rofibneh was elected delegate to
thesfufo convention to be held at
Flint July 23-25, with D. Ooating as
alternate. The association as an
organization is doing much good
work for the carriers and much
teresl is shown in their meetings.
in-
Tho county summer Normal
opened Monday in the assembly
room of the high school building in
Grand Haven. Superintendent Van
denRerg, County Commissioner I)e
Graaf and Miss Kilbourne, princi-
pal <>f the Ottawa county normal,
have charge of the summer normal
which will be held until August 10.
Hie normal opens with a class of
forty lour and it is thought this
number will ho increased to fifty,
which *ill make the number larger
than bad been expected. The in-
itnictora are very much gratified at
ibis excellent showing.
The steam barge Topeka of Buffa-
lo arrived in Holland Tuesday
morning loaded with 1200 tons of
hani coal. The shipment is for
Austin Harrington who piloted the
boat into the harbor. The Topeka is
in command of Capt. C. I). Ross.
Besides Chief Engineer Noyes there
is a crew of nineteen men. The To-
peka is one of the largest boats that
has ever made the trip up the bay.
She is 230 feet long, lias a 37 foot
beam and draws 14 feet of water. It
was necessary to have dredging
done at the Harrington dock before
die eoald safely land. It
finished unloading its coal car-
goat 1 o’clock Tuesday night, and
cleared Wednesday morning for
South Chicago to get a cargo of
grain which it will eftrry to Buffalo.
Captain Ross of the Topeka is in-
terested in the patent to the unload-
ing device used on the Topeka. •
The arrival of a number of apple
buyers in Allegan and Ottawa Co.,
*o early in the season has greatly
encouraged growers, who take it to
mean that the .buyers look for a
light crop and high prices at har-
vesting time. Thos. S. Smith of
105 South Water street, Chicago,
has contracted for the light crop on
the apple orchard of S. L. Conrad
just north of Glenn, agreeing to
take all marketable fruit at £2.40
per barrel, delivered at the Glenn
pier, A lew other orchards have
been secured at from £1.25 to $1-
75 per barrel for the fruit on the
trees. Geo Middendorfof Chica-
gohas secured the apple crop on
the Frank Morley orchard near
Fennville for the sum of $3,500.
The crop is estimated at 2,000 bar-
rels and was sold on the basis of
about $1.75 per barrel for the fruit
on the trees. Other owners of first
class orchards are holding for even
better prices, with good prospects
ti success.
The Holland Gun dub is hold- J. M. Slagb, one of the members1
mg its first shoot this afternoon, of the graduating class of Hopecol-I
Thr members of the club left cn lege this spring, has secured a posi-
the i:35 car for^he grounds. t ion as teacher in the New Groni-
The Ladies’ Aid society of Hope ^en 8ch,IK,l\ Mp- ‘S,aKl1 holds a.
church held a specie meeting at teacher a certificate,
the home of Mrs. Hoot, Ea*t I hir- Henry Doum.i, sou ot J. R. Douma
teentli s rett, \V»duesday after- of this city, who is employed by thenoon. * Steketee hinting Co. of Muskegon,
Chas. Augusius- Meidenfeller of Wt hand b.Uly cut while an.
Los Angelas, (.Mil, las bought m "T'"8 “P»I*K
.he , as, dance „l F. C. S.avans on 7™ I" h T !''n8erS "“y !
West Twelfth street and mil oc ^ ^ "">P»Me.l.
cupy his new home some time this The Sunday school of the Firstweek. Reformed church will have a basket
jjrr ri-F*- tss -Aftof he lake boats, was arrested by Mhoo, o( the Tbir(1 l.h,lr,|1 havy
Patrolman MeeuwaeQ at noon yes- a picnic for which elaborate pippar
ernoon for being drunk. He was al|ouS hare ^  ma(le. P PP
taken before. Justice Rost, pleaded _
guilty and paid fine and costs ' Mayor John F. Corl has. tendered
amounting to $5, jbis resignation to the council as
Frank J, Kuite was arrested Tues- [ 3 r'e^n" t'ha^his businelaTt
day evening by Patrolmai, Wage- jack8011 reqHire, ,m mach o{ hia
naar on the charge of disorderly time | ire4 8nfflcient atlention
conduct He pleaded not guilty m wor,?a8 His resignation
Juatice Miles court and us tr,4,wa9 not accepted and he vas asked
willoecur tomorrow. H.s bad was ! t0 continun £ office.
fixed at $200,
, The following are some of the
Richard \ anKampen, son of H. members of the summer class at the
\ auKampen living on Eleventh ' countv normal school at Grand Hav-
street, fell through the dock at en: Geraldine Coburn, Zeeland;
King’s factory Tuesday afternoon Elizabeth Dean, Hudsonville; Elisa
and broke his arm. A peculiar fa- 1 Gunn, Clara Hopkins, Janies B.
tality seems to follow this lad. This
is the third time since January that
he has broken his arm. It is broken ^ ten, Della Rice, Hudsonville.
at the elbow and the fracture is very 1
Mulder, Roxcena Langhorst, Clara
McClellan, Holland; Wm. K. Schol-
serious.
Marinus Mulder, a veteran of the
civil war, saw a sea serpent in Maca-
tawa bay Monday morning, while
sitting on the porch of his home
overlooking the lake- Shortly after
daybreak he saw something leap
rom the water, making a flashing
circle in the air before it disappear-
ed. lie - describes the monster as
about 20 feet long and three feet
iroad, and of silvery hue. The ser-
pent appeared shortly before the ar-
rival of the steamer Holland from
Chicago. Mr. Mulder afterward ex-
plained that the reporter had mis-
represented his statements. He had
not said a sea serpent, but a large
ish, which appeared of a silvery
me- Mr. Mulder thinks that it
was the reporter who was afflicted
with day dreams instead of himself
jeing the ahbject oi that delusion.
Hollan/d has some enthusiastic
lorse women. The Misses Wing,
Browning, Pessink, and Diekema on
beautiful mounts can often he seen
engaging in this kind of recreation.
These young ladies with eager zest
'or this form of outdoor exercise are
)ut doing their part in adding a
tinge of metropolitan ism to ourciy.
All Holland needs now is a park of
the kind that are often exploited in
these latter day romances, in which
At the annual meeting last night
of the Ottawa County Building &
Loan association the following di-
rectors were re-appointed for three
years’ G. J. Diekema’ J. W. Boa
man, C. A. Stevenson and L. M.
Thurber. A dividend of two and
one-half per cent for the six months
ending July 1 was declared.
The Business Meu’slloliday which
is to occur July 24 is to be one of
the events of the summer in the bus-
iness circles here. The interurban
company is making elaborate pre
parations for the event and will do
everything they can to make the
business men, their families and
friends us comfortable as possible.
Various sports and amusements will
occupy the time and the park will
he at the service of the guests.
At a meeting of the board of pub-
lie works Monday evening a propo
sition from the Grand Rapids Mas-
kegon company, relative to furnish-
ing current to the city during the
winter, was submitted. The propo-
sition was referred to Supt De
Young with instructions to deter-
mine and report on the actual cost of
the current under the proposition
which stipulates for the leasing by
the city of machinery, etc., and to
have his report ready for an early
meeting of the hoard.
Deputy Sheriff Henry Lugers of
We hope now to make up what we have lost in the
early part of the season on account of the backward
weather. We will do this by giving unheard of
LOW-PRICES, at a time when everything else is
high. A SALE like this gives you an opportunity
to SAVE MONEY
the heroine takes her morning ride. . 
This may seem a trifle ridiculous for Allegan county brought to Holland
a city as small as Holland; but Mr.
1. 11. Post on the bill board that he
imposes to erect predicts that in
1910 Holland will have a population
of 15,000 And if we figure in the
natural acceleration by which popu
lations usually grows, what will not
the town be in 1915? In the mean
while these young ladies use the
mblic streets for their drives, and
are an unconscious reminder to the
business man of what this city is
growing to he.
They have the laugh on Henry
Fritz, the old scout ofthe river.
Henry \Vas selected to christen the
handsome new launch which John
Boyink and C. Nyland now own.
This boat was secured in Grand
Rapids and after being brought
down the river was hauled up for
repairs and a new engine. This
week when the time for launching
came around it was deemed proper
to have a formal christening and
Mr. Fritz was secured to break the
bottle over the bow as it slid grace-
fully into the waters of the purling
Grand. All went well. Henry
was on hand with a bottle of $io
champagne and just about the mo-
ment the boat was going into the
water fie was instructed to christen
it the "Margaret.” Mr. Fritz must
have forgotten so long a name for
when it came his turn to step up to
the bow he stepped proudly for-
ward and smashing the bottle on
the prow remarked, “I christen
thee Maggie.” Only the bottle
did not smash and then Mr. Fritz
tried again. This rime the bottle
slipped and not breaking fell into
the creek. The situation was a
grave one, the Margaret, alias the
Maggie was dropping down the
ways, in a fraction of a second she
would be in the water and she was
still unchristened. Some one in
the crowd saved the day. This
man stepped forward and just as
the proud craft dipped the waters
smashed a bottle of Silver Foam
and as the Grand Rapids thirst
killer trickled down the bow re-
marked, “I christen thee Silver
Foam.”
official christener of river craft. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Monday a man named Johnson who
showed symptons of insanity. Dr.
Henry B. Bake-, former secretory
of the state board cf health, who
lives at Gibbon, pronounced the
man lo be suffering from tempor-
ary insanity, and there being no
place to confine him at Gibson, and
impossible to take him to Allegan
until today, he was brought here
and lodged in the jail until this
morning, when Deputy Liiidens
took him to Allegan to have his
hearing before the probate judge.
At a meeting of the cottagers' as-
sociation Saturday evening the fol
lowing trustees were elected: Alfred
Wolcott, Swan Miller, John Tromp,
George P. Foster, Thomas Harwood,
William I/)gie, Henry Idema, E. G.
Raymond and A- Van Duren. As
soon as W. Lodgie returns tho trus-
tees will meet and elect officers and
appoint committees. The assoeia-
tied will co operate with the park as-
sociation this year, and this will
probably be the last year of exist-
ence the purpose of the organization
being removed with the ownership
of the park by a stock company in
which the cottages are represented.
The daily papers published Tues-
day an article about Mrs. I vena Ma-
roon Lewis of San Francisco, who
has incensed the army and navy of-
ficials by her statement made in a
lecture that the army and navy is
made up of the scum of the earth.
Mrs. Lewis is a well known lecturer
and is a national organizer for the
national socialist headquarters
This noted speaker will come to
Holland tomorrow evening, July 19,
to speak in Socialist hall. Many
strong protests have been made
against her statements. Bnt wheth •
er the statements are rash or not
Mrs. Lewis is a good speaker and
thecitizensof this city are intelli-
gent enough to listen with compara-
tive immunity to any speaker. If
Mrs. Lewis’ words must he taken
with tho proverbial grain of salt,
Holland can furnish the salt.
O i^V. fgp rp -p^ X«A.
Henry has lost his job as You Han jtfways Bought
SALE BEGINS
MONDAY. JULY 22nd
And will continue for
*. *
AT
Notier, Van ArkAWinter
27 West 8tli Street, Holland, Mich.
THIS SALE is meant especially to help. dispose of
our line of SUMMER CLOTHING and SHOES
Note below a few ot the many bargains we offer you:-
FURNISHINGSCLOTHING
Men’s light Summer Suite
25 per cent reduction
A good assortment of heavier
suits, round cut
25 per cent reduction
All other men’s suits
10 per cent reduction
Boy’s and Children’s suits
10 and 25 per cent reduction
SHOES
Men’s, Women’s and Child-
ren’s Oxfords and Slippers
at cost.
One lot Men’s Shoes
Endicott-Johneon’s
solid, in lace or congress
at $1.50
One lot women’s $2.00 and
£2.25 shoes at
$1 50 and £1.80
MEN’S SHIRTS
One lot 5( c ehirta at 35o
One lot 75c shirts at 5oc
All Summer underwear
10 per cent off
Straw Hats at Cost
Men’s and Boy’s Grey Felt
Hats from $1.25 to $1.75
At 99 cents
No premium tickets given during this Sale
Sale begins MONDAY, JULY 22 and Continues
12 DAYS
COME IN AND LET US HELP YOU SAVE SOME MONEY
Hotter. Van Art & Winter
27 West 8th street Holland, Mich.
